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~ ABIDE WITH ME. 
BY IDA FA' RFIELD. 

" Abide with us for the day waneth." 
Abide with me, oh! Christ, amid life's conflicts, 
Its days of toil, and nights of weariness, 
Amid the hurry of its ceo sIess striving, 
, A. bide with me to bless. 

Abide with me, in every hour oftnal
My lips must press the bitter cup of pain, 
By anguish wrung, the tears of human weakness, 

My pillow oft will stain. 

Abide with me, in hours of deepest sorrow. 
My loved are passing. one by one, before, 
The young and fair, the strong and true, still hasten 

On, to the other shore. 

Abide with me, my day of life is waning, 
The yeara are few, between me and the grave, 
Soon I shall meet the future vast eternal, 

And thou olone canst save. 

Abide with me, in that dr, ad hour of terror, 
When soul and body sundered are, for aye, 
Abide with me and guide my helpless spirit, 

To realms beyond the sky. 

Abide with me, oh 1 blessed Christ. when trembling 
Before the Judge of all the earth, I stand, 
When 'I would sink beneath sin's dreadful burden, 

Uphold me by thy hand, 

And wheresoe'er my place, by him appointed, 
To spend a long eternity shall be, 
'I know a heaven of happiness awaits me 

If thou abide WIth me. 

THE general business outlook" according to 
the Oongregationalist, is about ten per cent bet
ter than at this time in 1893. 

REPORTS ssy that seventy Japanese churches 
have invited Mr. Moody to go to Japan. It is 
devoutly to be hoped that the pure light of the 
gospel may so shine in upon that benighted 
land as to drive out every vestige of the war 
spirit. 

WENDELL PHILLIPS once said, "The one ar
gument' against ilhe'-ieligion of India is India 

'itself." But this is almost precisely wh:at the rep
resentatives from India to the W orId's Fair and 
its Beligious Oongress said of America. By many 
foreigner" who saW the corruption and wicked-

, . 
ness of our great Ohicago, and judged our 
whole n'ition and its religion by such exhibits, 
the term, "Darkest Africa," was at once 
changed to " Darkest America." 

THE' findings of the famous Lt-xow Oommittee 
in New 'York' (litywhile delvi~g in the debris 
of municipal rotteness, are a perpetual astonish
men~ to those' who h~ve hitherto regarded, the 
charges of Dr. Parkhurst ~ ~as extravagant. 
T~ia committee continues to unearth shame
leaa fraud., u~bridled greedines8 and downright 

.' 
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meanness beyond all that bad been Buspected. 
Let the work go OD. Throw open these pesti
lential caverns and let in fi00ds of purjfying 
light. ' 

j' Term.: 
1 $2 00 in AdYance. 

bBth Reform labor before our people as are now 
plainly presented. Old prf'judic(?s are giving 
wa.y; old argumentsin favor of false positions 
and practices are being abandoned. Ohristian 
people are becoming dissatisfied with tradition 

WE are always glad to see evidences of thrift u,ud mere church authodty, as set against the 
among our churches. The following itE-m plain teachings of scripture, and are looking for 
clipped from the Dodge Oounty Record, Dodge something that can be regarded as supreme 
Centre, Minn., is 8 pointer: authority. Investigation is going on and the 

"It is rare that a ,church building inthia world is rapidly ripening f')f 8 reformation not 
country beCOID'1S too small for the general COD- unlike that of the sixteenth century. While 
gregation, but that is the cBse with the Seventh- these conditions- exist all who would be loyal to 
day Baptist church, 'and they a.re now com- ,the Bible 8S the ultiinate authority, in matters 
mencing an addition 22x26) which will be used of religious faith and duty, should be incre8s-
8.8 a conference room, and when needed, thrown iugly faithful, self-sacrificing and generous. 
into the general audience room. The steeple Remember that the pioneer work of the Tract 
will be pla.ced in the angle of the building and Society, which you have assigned it, can be 
a modern finish put on the entire exterior." done only as you contribute the funds to enable 

COLLEGES are cf inestimable help in disci
plining the mind and fitting young men and' 
young women for their life work. But these 
aids to usefulness are not omnjpotent. They 
cannot do impossible things. A college can 
develop the mind but it ca.nnot furnish the 
braillB. All who seek higher educa.tion should 
have so-me cODc,epiion of the power and value of 
higher studies as fonnd in the college curricu
lum. Dr. Witherspoon, of Princeton, used to 
say to his studentEl, "Gentlemen, if you have 
not learning this college is the fountain; if you 
lack piety, you know where it m~y be- a~tained; 
but if you are wanting in common sense, may 
heaven have meICY on you." 

AMONG the things done in the' New York 
Oonstitutional Convention in its sittings since 
last June is the following action in ~ relation to 
giving money for the support of sectarian insti
tutions: 

"Neither the State nor any subdivision 
thereof shall use its property or credit or any 
public money, ,or authorize or pel'mit either to 
be used, directly or indirectly, in aid or main
tenance, other than for examination or inspec
tion, of any _school or institution of learning 
wholly or in part under the control or direction 
of any religious denomination, or in which any 
denominational tenet or doctrine is taught." 

AT this distance :Erom the seat of war it is 
extremely difficult to form correct opinions 
respecting all prol?abilities. .J udging fro~ the 
vast di fference in the a.~eas covered by the 
Ohinese and Japanese, and also in thei~ respect
ive popula~ion, 400,000,000 against 40,000,000, 
we would naturally predict the ultimate victo!y 
of the Ohinese. ' But there are many other 
facts to be considered besides the mere ques
tions of extent of ,territory or multitudes of . ' 

people. We can only wait and see. We deep-
ly deplore this ~nd all other warlike conten
tions; but thus far the prowess seem~ to abide 
with ~he J aps.' 

N EVER in our entire history ha:ve there been 
as many open' doors 'for evangelistic and Bah-

it to go forward. E3.rnest appeals are coming 
up from the South Bnd the Weat for light and 
encouragement. The Tract and Missionary 
Societies should have double our usual contri
butions to enable them to meet these increasing 
demands. 

ON Sabbath morning almost the entire con
gregation of the First Alfred Ohurch were 
greatly surprised, and all were deeply saddened, 
by the announcement of the death of Ahva F. 
Ra.ndolph, a B~n of Rev. and Mrs. L. F. Ran
dolpb, of Hopki~gton City, R. I. This young 
brother had come to be well known and greatly 
loved by ma.ny connected with the University, 
the Young People's Society of Christian En
deavor, the church and the 'Sabbath-school. 
He was chorister of the Sabbath-school and & 

most faithful and active Ohristian. He had 
worked his way through a business course and 
had taught short-hand, type writing, 'penman
ship and book-keeping in the University. He 
had entered school this year as a student and 
had but j nst commenced his years' work when he 
was taken ill with what seemed to be la grippe_ 
His case was not deemed serious unt.il a little 
time before death came to his relief. Services 
were held in the Boarding Hall at 4 P. M., 
Sabbath afternoon, and were attended by the 
Faculty, students and many citizens. Pastor 
Davis and President Main gave beautiful trib
utes to' his excellent Ohristian character, uni
form gentlemanly deportment and promise of 
future usefulness. Prof. Whitford read the 
Scriptures and Rev. S. D. Davis, father of the 
pastor, offered a very tender and impressive 
prayer. The· singing was very impressive and 
almost transported those who heard it to the '. 
pearly gates. How beautiful is the Ohristian's 
death, when like our brother one C8n gently fall 
asleep in Jesus.' All hearts were affected aJld 
many eyes were ~ed with weepiJ1g as our vener
able ?r~ther remembered, in tender pleadings 
for .dIVIne comfort, the deeply 8fHicted parents 
and relatives of our beloved'friend. A younger 
brother of Ahva, who had been with him less 
than two days, and President Main, accompanied 
the remains to his former home in Rhode 
Island~ leaving on the evening train soon after 
the close, of the 8ervices. ~ , 
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How MANY people, living within the sound of 
the church bel1, neglect the opportunity to hear 

. the glad tidings of the gospel and die impeni
tent. How many hear and are impJ;essed with 
the truthfulness and importance of the message 
and say to themselves, "Sometime I will . con
fess my sins, forsake my evil ways and accept 
of this offer of salvation." -But they continue in 
sin and are overtaken by the death messenger 
without repentance and reformation of life; 
satvation within reach b;t not obtained. ~'How 
shall they escape if they neglect so· great salva
tion ?" The evangelist, B. Fa.y Mills, tells of a 
.prospecting party of three in the West, all of 
whom died of thirst, one falling a trifle ahead 
of another on the plain, and just beyond a few 
steps was ~he cooliDgapriDg. He also relates 
of one who traveling from foreign parts, tossed 
recklessly a costly diam<?nd in his hand on the 
deck of the vessel. "Be careful," they said. 
"0, I've done. it many a time. See," and he 
tossed it aga.in, and caught it. Again, and caught 
it. Again; the ship lurched. The gem dropped 
on the sloping deck. The man sprang for it. 
It was gone into the depths of the sea. Ohrist 
came back again to N6zareth, but their day of 
peace was gone. He could not do many mighty 
works there because of their unbelief. Are you 
sinning away your day of· grace? "To-day the 
Sa.viour calls." 

[From L. C. Randolph,] 

thing their business· which concerned the re
ligious life of the people, and with clear vision 
they saw state craft, business, social life, educa.
tion-all in solid relation to the kingdom of 
God. 

Brethren in the pulpit and pew, let us preach 
fearlessly. If there are wrongs to be righted, 
if dry rot is creeping into the heart of national 
life, if there are hypocrites in the "uppermost 
seats," and the devil ischairman of the central 
committee, let us not be afraid to say so. Let 
it be understood that these things concern hu
manity. They concern religion. They concern 
us. What are we sent for if not to apply the 
gospel to the needs and problems of mankind? 

tion, and. was, invited to accompany them to 
church. She 'was, & Roman Oatholic, but ~he 
was so interested that she repeated her visit, 
ana became convinced of the gospsl of Ohrist 
8S taught in the New Testament. After ·along . 
struggle and enduring much from her family, 
she became a member of my church. f She con
tinued her profession as an actres8 'for Bome 
months, but then relinquished it at.a great sac
rifice of fame and incom~; restricting herself to 
concert and oratorio singing and giving ·music 
lessons. I had not alluded in· the pulpit to the 
subject of theaters, nor had I spoken to ,her per
sonally, leaving the truth itself to direct her own 
conscience. After her decision J. asked her 
reasons. She replied in substance," I could not 

. any longer assume other characters than my 
WE are very much interested in Bro. Shaw's own. Before God I W8S a lost sinner, praying 

Questions and Answers department on Young for pardon and imploring grace to lead a holy 
People's page; but weconld not help feeling life. And then on the stage I was another per
disappointed last. week when, with characteris- son altogether. If I was an actress at all I must 
tic modesty, he left the lsst question for" some of necessity try to appear to be the person rep-
one" to answer. We hope that the natural resented-frivolous, or selfish, or deceitful, or a 
delicacy of an unmarried. man will not prevent flirt. I was applauded for so well represent
the Professor from expressing his ideas next ing a character I despised, and I felt disgusted 
week. that friends who knew me as I really was, should 

Here is the question: "Dear Brother, is it see me pretend to be what was contrary to all 
wrong for a Seventh-day Baptist young man to my opinions and tastes; and so I felt I could 
go with a Sunday girl?" Well, it depends. not live a double life, and must give up either 
The pleassnt murmur of a woman putting a lit- my Ohristian or my feigned characters. There-
tle girl to sleep comes to our ears and somehow fore because my life as actress was a contradic
that seems to have some bearing upon the ques- tion to mv life 8.S a disciple of Christ,I have 
tion. No, it isn't wrong, and some of us are renounced it." This was not the result of sub
very glad we did it. mission to any church authority or pastoral 

And it isn't wrong for a Seventh-day Baptist counsel, but solely from conscience. She has 
young woman to go with 9. " Sunda.y boy," 8.1- relinquished a good position, brilliant pros
though that depends too. .Perhaps we might pects, and a large income,that she may cultivate 
be pardoned for citing the example of the good the reality of a godly life. In a letter I hold 
sister who tried it, and the" Sunday boy" is in my hand she writes, "The theatrical life is 
now helping to edit the Evangel. Of conrse calculated to develop all the evil in one's nat
he might have been Evangel editor anyway,- ure. It is so unreal that actors, and especially 
and then again he might have been a "Sunday actresses, lose. their own identity even in their 
boy" still. At any rate we do not think she is private liv~s, and are artificial and not true. 
sorry. Vanity is fed in the ugliest form. The once 

On the othe~ hand, it must be said that the lovely home with its simple duties becomes irk
some. I do not say that no actors. can lead a 

rule sometimes .works the other way. It de-
good lif~, but only what the actor's life is calcu

pends upon the people and the circumstances, 
lated to do, and I cannot see any good that it, 

which a wise young man will take into account 
can develop in the character. So pernicious 

in deciding what is best, BRi-he approaches one 
does such a life seem to me now, that nothing 

of the deepest and tenderest questions of hu-
man life. can induce me to enter a theater e~en as a spec-

tator. But even when I was not a Ohristian at 
. 

THE PRESENT DAY THEATER. 
BY NEWMAN HALL, D.D., LONDON. 

Rev. William G. Clarke, the Moses of the 
movement for civic reform in Chicago, is a 
young man, comparatively fresh from the Semi
nary, his present pastorate at the Campbell 
Avenue Presbyterian Ohurch being his first one. 
He led the successful crusade against gambling 
and leaped at once into public favor. He is 
to-day the most popular man in Chicago-and 
the most unpopular. Mr. Olarke seems to be a 
happy combinat,ion of shrewdness, common 
sense, determInation and clear grit. By nature 
and instinct he is a scholar. He is not an ora
tor, except as his deeds speak, but when he 
stood before the mass meetings last Sunday 
afternoon to outline the future policy of the 
Oivic Federation, the' enthusiastic multitudes 
cheered his words again and again. The record 
which he just made, together with his straight
forward, energetic manner, in·vested his words 
with a rare power; as when he spoke of the 
Mayor's promise to allow no more public gamb
ling in Chicago so long as he Bat in the execu
tive chair. "I believe," said Mr. Clarke, "that 
the Mayor will keep his promise; first because 
he has committed himself to it publicly; sec
ond, because the Oivic Federation will see that 
he does." 

Your Western editor has 8. great admiration 
for such men as Clarke in Chicago and Pa.rk
hurst in New York; not because theirs is the 
highest Christian work, but because it is among 
the hardest. Elisha-like, they stand with the 
cruise of salt at the impure fountain head of 
political life .. Their work is one of the highest 
importance and it has been neglected too long .. 
. "But preachers have no business meddling 

in politicE'. " Turn back to Kings and· Ohroni
cles Isaiah and Jeremiah and read the sermons 
of tite prophets who had their message from the 
throne of God .. They concerned themselves 
with such matters aB' the declaration of war,the 
a nnointing of kings, the oppression of the poo·r, 
corruption in higJt places, the mannmission of 
sla ves. They did not read polished . essays on 
the Ie Beauty of Holiness," but they said, "Thou 
art the man.'; . These rugged, blunt old heroes 
feared· no one but the Lord. They made every-

The first essential qualification of an actor is 
that for the time being he should become as far 
as possible the person he represents. He must 
forget his own identity, and in his worCJ.s, tones, 
features appear to the audience the very indi~id
ual he personates. It is reported that a certain 
Tom DaviE', in Dr. Johnson's day,an actor famed 
for his power of mimicry, was proceeding to the 
stage bedizened and got up with effect, when 
the Doctor called to him" Hullo, . Tom, and 
what art thou to-night?" He was every day 
some one other than himself. Dr. Johnson 
.felt such disapproval of this, that at length he 
gave up theater-going. Garrick boasted that 
he so completely entered- into an assumed vile 
character as to feel it was actually himself, and 
not an impersonation. Johnson replied" If.you 
really believe yourself to be such a -monster, you 
ought to be hanged every time you represent it." 

all I acknowledged that the stage life was most 
unhealthy in every sense, both for man and 
woman." . I have known thjs lady for several 
years ad a d(,vont OhristiaD, using her musical 
talent to support herself, and help poor rela
tives and the cause of Ohrist, and often singing 
at the bedside of. the sick poor. I have a pair 
of water color drawings of great merit given me 
by a .friend who purchased them of the artist 
Montague Stanley. He had been an actor of 
great ability. He became converted to God t 

and soon felt he must renounce~·the stage if he 
was to persevere in godliness. So he devoted 
himself to art, and' suppo~ted his family by the 
sale of his pictures, . at a ~reat sacrifice of in
come. 

A member of my brother's _ churoh relin
quished a good position on the stage, arid gave the 
following reasons:· Reading the New Testament 
convinced him that he could not continue a stage 
life without serving two masters, and he found 
no peace till he gave it up. His experience of 
the evil of it on an artist's" character. arises," he 
said, cc from various causes: late hours, tempta
tions when theater closes, indecent dresses~· 
great familia.rity pf actors and actresses during 
rehearaaIs. etc.; in allsorta of coetumei8,. highl..f 

This feature of all good acting was illustrated 
in the following case well known to myself: 
An actress of great ability, in constant demand, 
highly applauded and ~ell paid, happened to 
spend a BllDday with a fimily of my congrega-
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seductive; disgustiIlg stege d8ncillg. I saw a said his plays-'were not proper for young peo
dear litt.1e girl three yeare old standing at the pIe. "Oertainly not-we have to represent the 
side of the wings on the stage watching its mother world as it is, and not 8S it .o:ught . to be-and 
nearly naked walking on her toes in the ballet. the world 8,S it is iafit only for men Rnd women 
Could a converted man tolerate it? Girls' in to. witness, and not for children, youths and 
men's clothes, or with scarcely auyclotlJes, 8p- m8idens~" Hew certainly injurious must be 
pparing a.s alm~~tinude, will so~n ,fa.ll, or If not, the habit.ual representation of immoral scenes' 
seldom succee~ in getting any position unless and characters on those who are habitually fa
pOBseBsedof money, which obtains costly dreBseB,milariz~d with them in their reproduction and 
attrocts admirers and makes theaters pay bet- exbibition. 

and followeth me he cannot be my disciple." If 
we do not deny ourselves in reference to a grat
ification so injurious, at least so doubtful, how 
can we consistently profess to renounce" the 
world, the flesh and the devil," and pray each 
day. to do always those things that are well 
pleasing in the sight of God? 

V Ir.m HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD HEATH, England .. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE •. 
ter." Many of the plays in cOllst,ant performance BY JAOOB BRINKERHOFF. 

An American lady with a beautiful voice and more or less put vulgar, impure, and profane Thank God for a religion that is practical as 
dramatic ta.lent came ·to London with her hus- la.nguage into the mouths of t.he a.ctors. A few well ~s theoretical; that is demonstrated by 
band to cultivate singing and qualify herself for weeks ago a gentleman told me he was not a what it does ss well as by the spirit it infuses 
the stage. Like some other Christian people strong opponent of theaters, and weD,t recently into its pOBsessors. ' Not that we would have 
she suspected no evil. She was handsome in to see and hear a very famous actress, but was our religion consist of forms and ceremonies, 
appearance, ap.d soon obtained a. subordinate shocked to hear aome very objectionable utter- but our faith should be shown by our works; 
position in one of our largest and best theaters. ances from the lips of a lady. It was a play of should ha.ve fruits .. Its possessor should man
After a short time she gave it up and came to Shakespeare's. He spoke of it to a. friend of ifest the spirit of Christ in his life, and let its . . 

me, to whom she had brought an int.roduction his, a. theater manager in a great city, and his influence radiate a.nd act upon others around 
from a very eminent American clergyman. She reply WilE', "This can't be helped; no play will him. Thus his works will ·be the result of his 
and her husband told me that she was utterly run unless it has some spice in it." A writer profession of religion. He will manifest the 
disappointed and shocked. They El,sid that in the· Ohicago Standard Bays," Reform is spirit of Ohrist in his life because he has put 
without purchasing a. position, whether by needed, but salacious,perfo'rmances pay best, on Ohrist. The service given to God is a ser
purse to the managel' or by person to his pa- while humble virtue sits abashed in the shade. vice of love. As John says, "This is the love 
tronB, there was very little chanc~ of any ad-' The rot and rubbish for' the delectation of of God that we keep his commandments." And" 
vancement, so she gave up the stage in indigna- Ohicago theater goers is simply appalling. The in this service of love" his commandments are 
tion, and returned to America. to see an honest fact remains thati the pabulum offered to-day at not grievous." David also says, "I delight to 
living in retail trade. most of our theaters, DSY more, at all of them- do thy will, 0 God." 

The author of," Obiter Djcta" asks, "Would from London to Hong-kong-around the Religion, to be practical, must have something 
any of us wish our daughters to go on the stage? world, is little better than trash." A visitor to practice, 'doctrines, precepts, and a standard 
Can her mother always be with her to rehears- from Canada has lately stated that in England efter which to strive, both as to moral charac
als and dressing-rooms? As a beginner your the most popular plays are those where women ter andspiIituallHfl. Tbe 8postle James dfers 
daughter cannot sel€ct her theatre. She is lucky are on Exbibition, and society songs of ques- 8. rebuke to these who would say they had 
to get in fiS an ' extra lady , if'showy, perh8ps as s tionable character. are sung. Professor Henry faith tut do llot sbow it by their wor ke, or 
page in boy's clothES meeting with other girl p8- Morley says of London, "In regard to the plays m8k~ no manifestation of their faith. Jesus 
ges in the dressing-room; if with such surround- now being represented in London, almost all. does the aame when he says, "Not everyone 
ings a girl remains pure in heart it is a miracle are trallslations from the French. That this that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into 
of grace. She will hear everyone' deatin g' each ought not to be, is obvious." the kin gJom of heaveD, but he that doeth the 
other. Warming to t.heir work the veneer. o~ po- The question of this paper is not whether all will of my Fa.ther which is in heaven." Here 
liteness weal'S off. The stage manager comes out plays are bad, but whether regarding the thea.ter we Bee the importanc.e of keeping God's com
strongly. There is sure to be forciole language. of the present day as a whole, Christians should mandments, or doing his wHI. It is not enough 
Your daughter's ideas of propriety will be rudely give it their sanction. Occ8sional and excep- to profess to know t.be Lord, or to love him; it 
shocked at every turn. When she ceases to be tional attendants support it by their money, must be proven by our obedience to his com
even astonisheg she will be unconsciously de- their presence, and· their eX8mpie to others. mandments. This, added to the law of the spirit 
teriorating. Ohance or" ill-luck, madam, may This p8per has referred chiefly to the injurious of life in Christ JfElUS IDBke us free from t.he 
bring your daughter to the stBge, but you i)]fiuence of the st8ge on actors and actresses. condemnation of the law of, God, and abounds 
would not choose it for her." Must not the characters often portrayed and in that peace which p8Bseth understanding and 

A m8gistrate at the Oentral Police Court, simulated, the scenes represented, the immod- which only they who feel it know. 
Glasgow, on retiring from office recently, refer- e sties of dress and gesturE", the language often Ir:diffen:nce is a SH.at sin of t.he present day. 
riDg to the ffforts of the Purity Society, said, ·uttered,·tend to familiarize with what is repre- Right under the sonnd of the gospel where the 
"I need not repeat what is well known to you, sented-, to lessen reverence towards God, tow- love of God to sinners is continually proclaimed 
how many of these poor girls are cast on the srds vhtue and modesty and· womanhood? Is and the merdful invitation constantly extended, 
streets after the pantomime season, undoing it right that Christians should take pleasure people go on neglecting their salvation. , They 
the work of Ohristian benevolence, and feed- in that which injures the givers of it? There are indifferent to the claims of God upon th(::m, 
i ng the source of this great evil." A writer in are many things which may not be generally and also to the promises of future blessing, and 
the BtiUsh Weekly describes a scene he wit- regarded as sinful, but which beoause tending -the present blessing of spiritual communion 
neased in a London theater. "The curtain to evil and injurious to many, are shunned by with him. And that special mark of allegiance 
r ising d~Eclosed a nymph at a fountain practi- Ohristians 8S inexpedient. Thus the public to God, the keeping of the Sabbath, there are 
oally nude, who slowly rose and advanced to the ball-room, the race· course, gambling, and games many who know its claim upon them, and un
footlights. What cruel torture to any modest of chance are relinquished as inconsistent with derstand the obligation of the true Sabbath in 
girl before she could condescend to this 1 What the example of him who pleased not himself. opposition to the popular ke~ping of the First
heartlessness in an,8ssemblage of merely moral Millions of people renounce all intoxicating day of the week but they are so confirmed in 
men and women to fingpleasure in such degra- drinks, not as sinful, or as injurious to them- their indifference to God and religion that they 
dation 1 It seems as if the public will applaud selves, but as perilous and ruinous to others. fail to put in practice the better knowledge they 
and paY.for whate'Ver gives them plea,sure. It Is not the theater equally injurious? possess. Then there are some who have pro
has truly been said that' aotresses have, won The present argument is addressed not to the fessed a saving f8ith in Christ who acknowledge 
rapturous applause from whole generations of world but to the church, to those who profess the claim o~ God's holy day upon them, but try 
men who consider that where· their pleasure is obedience to such divine teachings as these: to' excusethei:nsclves from obedience by the 
involved no risks of life or honor are too great "Be not conformed to this world,' Come out plea that God wonfbe particular about it while 
for a woman to run~'" from among them and be separate, Have no fel- other professed Christi~ns are disregarding it, 

numas, the novelist, in reply to' one who orit. lowshi~ with the unfruitful works of darkness. and are blessed of God. But what about the 
icised a play of his, wrote, "You are right not Whether ye eat or drink do all to the glory of testimony of Ohrist in Matt. 7: 21, "Not .every 
to take your daughter to see my play, but you God. Do all things in the name of the Lord one that saith unto me, Lord, Lord, shall enter 
sholild not take her to a theater, which being a Jesus Christ, Ye are the temples of the Holy into the kingdom of heaven, but he that doeth 
picture or satire of social manners, must ever Ghost, I will not do anything whereby my the will of my Father in heaven." This .. testi
be' ioimoral, the· socialm8nners themselves brother stumbleth or 'is made weak. Happy is mony of the Saviour shows that God is not in~ 
beiDg immoral."· I remember a similar reply he who oondemneth not himself in that which different about the doing of his will or' the 
of a '-reDch defender of the theater to o~e who he alJOJ'eth. Whosoever taketh not up his cr088 keeping of his law. And 88 J atlUS "came not. 
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to destroY,the law," and Paul writes that faith 
does not make void the law, but establishes the 
law (Rom. 3: 31), therefore we would not think 
of offering "acceptable service" without a care
ful regard of the commandments of . God, in
cluding the observance of the Sabbath as 
originally given for all, ti~e. 

. Well do I remember that when I had heard 
the Sabbath truth arid its claim for our obser
vance, and hesHated in my obedience, Elder 
Moses Hull asked me what I thought of the 
Sabbath evidence, and I replied that I ~ould 
not any longer believe in Sunday sacredness, 
and that the seventh-day must be the true 
Sabbath. "But are you going'tokeep it? that 
is the question." Yes, that W8S the important 
question. God wants us to be convicted of truth 
and dnty, but he cannot accept our' theory of 
truth and our knowlecge of our o~ligations to 
his righteous law unless we put that knowledge 
of tr~th and duty into practice; and we certain~ 
ly cannot claim the promises of God in our 
behalf if we ate indifferent to his righteous 
laws. 

Theory and practice must go tqgether, as 
faith and works must also go together to be 
effectuaL - For practical religion there must be 
theoretical religion to determine what must be 
practiced. These, with the love of God in th e 
heart, will make us true disciples of J 8SUS, and 
faithful servants of God. We will love every 
doctrine and feature of God's Word; we will 
love it for truth's sake, and to be in harmony 
with our Divine Head; we will love it that it 
may make us wise unto salvation, and we will 
delight to "keep the commandments of God 
and the faith of Jesus." 

lNSPI~ATION. 

I. 

The word iuspiration occucs but twice in our 
Authorized Version of the Bible, (2 Tim. 3 : 16, 
and Job 32 : 8;) and but once in the Revised 
Version, for the latter has "breath" instead 
of inspiration in Job 32 : 8. Yet the word and 
that for which it stands fills a larger place in 
theologicalliteratura. The question of the na
ture and extent of inspiration is a very old one, 
but theologians have of late made it, not only a 
live, but a very lively question, as it is in
volved in the question of the inerrancy of 
Scripture which the Higher Criticism has 
brought into prominence. It is not only a cnr
rent question but is also one of intrinsic inter
est and importance, and so is worthy of an 
examination. 

j 

mony .on the subject, let us look at some of the 
VARIOUS VIEWS OF INSPIRATION 

which have been held and taught. Two gener
al theories of the nature and extent of inspira
tion of Scripture h,ave been held, known as 
plenary inspiration and partial inspiration. 
And there are several' shades of view under 
each of these general. theories. By plenary 
inspiration is meant that degree of the spirit's 
influence that extends to every book,. and to 
every part of eve:ry book of our Bible, s) that 
every statement, whether doctrinal, historical, 
geographical or scientific is infallible truth. 

What is called verbal inspiration comes un
der the head of plenary inspirstion, and signi
fies that, the words of the sBcred writers were 
inspired by the Spirit, as well 8S the thoughts .. 
"Inspiration extends to all the contents of the 
several books, whether religious, scientifie, his
torical,or geographical."-Oharles Hodge. "In 
the seventeenth century this view was held in 
such a way that inspiration became synonymous 
with dictation, and the writers were compared 
to pens, or to a flute." - Schoff-Herzog Erwy
clopedia. Modern teachers of verbal inspira
tion, as Hodge, Shedd, Pa.tton, Wadield, and 
others, while denying this mechanical view of 
inspiration, still hold that the very words are 
the words of the Spirit, because" the thoughts 
are in the words, and the two are inseparable." 
-Hodge. They, however, do not claim infalii
bility for the words of our present copies of the 
Scriptures, since they ha.ve come down to us by 
repeated copying and through different trans
lations; but only the original manuBcripts as 
they left the h[),nds of the writers. 

The second general theory of inspiration is 
that" the writers of Scripture enjoyed the in
fluence of the Spirit to snch an extent that it 
is the Word, and contains the will of God." 
"It admits mistakes (or at least the possibility 
of mistakes, ) in historical and 'geographical 
statements, but denies any error in matters of 
faith and morals." "This view lays stress 
upon the sense of Scripture as a revelation of 
God's will, and leaves room for the fnll play 
of human agency in composition." 

It is claimed for this theory (1) that U it ad
mits oithe highest respect for the Scriptures 
as the Word of God.'" (2.) "It helps us to un
derstand the divergencies i~ . the acconnts of 
our Lord's life, and the inconsistencies in his..: 
toricalstatement of different parts of the Bi
ble." (3) It preserves the spiritual marrow, 
and does not imperil the whole by an appeal to 
our ignorance to explain uneS'8ential variations." 
It is said that this is the theory held by Luther, 
Oalvln, Neander, Lange, and others. 

Let us next see what the Scriptures testify 
on this su bj ect. 

my proposition, I reasoned that the only manner' 
i.n which-religious liberty could be secured in 
this nation under all circumstances was to 'so 
amend the United States Constitution as to. 
place" it beyond the, power of any' State in the, 
Union to interfere by legislative enactments 
with the rights of conscience. No donbtthe 
position taken was new and even startling to 
some; Doubtless, also, many queried whether 
there might not be some flaw in the argume~t 
which would readily be detected if it were sub
ject,ed to the scrutiny of ljiome one thoroughly 
versed in Oonstitutional questions. It is for the 
benefit of such that what follows is presen:ted at 
this time. 

As intimated above, the central question of 
my article hinged upon the correctness of the 
interpretation which I gave to the firatamend
ment of the United States Oonstitution, by 
which Congress i~ prevented from making any I 

"law respecting an establishment of. religion or 
prohibiting the free exercise thereof." If I 
was correct in what I said on that point, then it 
necessarilly follows that the citizen, must look 
to the Oonstitution of his own' State, in the ex
isting order of things,' for protection in the 
matter of his religious rights, and not to the 
first amendment to the United States Oonstitu
tion. For the purpose of fortifying my views 
in the premises, I sent a copy of the SABBATH 
RECORDER to a distinguished judge residing in 
Ohicago rEquesting him to criticise my article 
freely. Here is what he said in reply, respect
ing my view of the first amendment mentioned 
above: 

"W. H. Littlejohn, My Dear Sir:-The in
closed article on the Sovereignty of the States 
and Religious Liberty, I have read with much 
care. The main point is completely covered by 
your article, and' your argument is 'sound and 
unassailable, so far as it relates to the respect
ive jurisdictions of the State and Federal Gov-

t " ernmen s. . .. 
On a previous occasion I had submitted the 

-main point of my RECORDER article to one of the 
most eminent jurists in the State of Michigan; 
a gentleman whose ability as a writer on Oon
stitutional questions, is recognized throughout 
the nation. From him I received the following: 
'note: 

" W. H. Littlejohn, Dear Sir:-I have before' 
me yours of the 5th inst. I You are quite right; 
in what you say about the Oonstitutional pro
tection to religious liberty. The Federal Oonsti
'tution undertakes to pr,ote'ct the citizen against 
violations thereof by Congress, but not against 
the action of the States. For protection against 
legi~lation of the States that disregard it, the 
State Constitutions must be looked to. And I 
am very sorry to say that some of them are not 
to be ,commended in this regard. When I have 

THE AMENDMENT AGAIN. said ~~is, it seems to me I need say no more, 
Under date of Sept. 13th I published in the-'snd that it, is no~ import~nt that I see yo~r 

SABBATH RECORDER an article entitled: "The paper. The leading thought you express IS 

Sovereignty of the States; or Religious Liberty right beyond all question." 
not Guaranteed by the United States Oonstitu- In closing this article it might,be added that 
tion." In that article rargned that the pro- neither of the judges whose communicationH 
viElion of the United States Oonstitution which are given above, is a Sabbatarian. ~his being 
sals that" Congress shall make no law respect- true their opinions have additional weight since 
ing an establishment of religion, or prohwiting they can' have no personal interest in the queJJ-
the free exercise thereof," simply prohibits the tion at· issue. W. H. LITTLEJOHN. 
National Legislatu're frOID interfering in IDat- BATTLE CREEK, Mich. 

Inspiration has been variously defined, ac
cording to the different views which are held 
concerning it. The following definition from 
Knapp's Theology may be sufficiently general 
in its scope to afford us a starting point in our 
exa.mination of the subject, namely: " An extra
ordinary divine influence by which the teachers 
of religion were instructed what and how they 
should write or speak while discharging the 
duties of their 'office." According to its ety
mology inspiratif}n means a breathing into, or 
an inbreathing. The' phrase" given by inspi
ration of God, " in 2 Tim. 3 : t6, is a translation 
of a single Greek compound word w,hich liter
ally means, God breathed. The general idea of 
inspiration, as an act, seems ~ be that of Gdd 
breathing into the mind of a human agent the 
thoughts, trnth8~ fa.cts, which he wishes to have 
communicated to man. 

By way .of indicating the scope which the 
question of inspiration covers, ~nd as an intro
duction of an examinat~on of 8cr~ptnre testi-

ters of religion without in any way limiting the 
power of a State Legislature' from enacting 
oppressive laws relating to the freedom· of wor
ship and conscience within the borders, of the 
State in which its enactments are binding. 
Having proved; 8sIbelieved, .the soundness of 

OUJ .. TIV ATE a loving manner. How much, harm 
is done by a disagreeable Ohrist~an! 0, it is ~ sad 
thing to fold up in a napkin the talent of manner, 
to 10se the key Qf ~he casket, to forget the sesame. 
to the hearts of men.-Anon. 
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MISSIONAHY . SOC[ETY~ 
Fifr.y-second Annual Report of the Boa.rd of Managers 

of the Seventh-day BBp~i9t Missionary 8ociety. 
(C'mtinued. ) 

EASTERN ASSOCIATIbN ' , 
The Rev. Hora.ce StillmalJ, Asha.way, R l., 

MiSBionary Pastor. 
Mr. Stillma.n reports a year's work with the 

First and Second Westerly churches; 110 ser
mons and addresses ;'sverage congregations from 
10 to 35-;· prayer-meetings many; visits several; 
pages of tracts distributed 6,0,00; 10 SevE'lnth
day Ba.ptist families at Niantic,R. I., aud 16 
resident church memberB; 2 Bible-schools.· 

Mr. Stillman has preached during the year 
at the First Westerly church Sabbath mornings, 
and at the Second Westerly in the afternoon. 
He has als,? preached monthly for the B~ptist 
Ohurch of Niantic, R. I. He has been f!lithful 
in preaching the Word and in directing men to 
the LaII!b of God in whose atoning blood there 
is sslvation. Having had the privilege of at
tending the gospel meetings at Aahaway,R. I., 
enjoying their spiritual refreshing and witness
ing the wonderful power of the Holy'Spirit, he 
greatly desired a like blessing for the people of 
his charge. ' 

OENTRAL ASSOOIATION. 

The Rev. O. S. Mills;Lincklean Centre, N. Y., 
Missionary Pastor. 

Mr. MilIa reports 51 weeks of labor. with the 
Lincklean and Otselic. churches, and occasional 
visits to Norwich, Preston aud Cuyler Hill, N. 
y,; sermons and addresses 82; average congre
gations 21; prayer-meetings 14; visits 280; 2)911 
pages of tracts and 482 papers distributed; ad
ditioDs, 2 by baptism; 40 Seventh-day' Baptist 
families; 26 resident members at Lincklean, 20 
at Otselic, 6 at Norwich; and 2 Bible-schools. 

These churches are in a fair spiritual condi
tion. The attendance to the Sabbath service is 
good. Most of the members are making com
mendable sacrifice to maintain and continue the 
preached Word among them. Mr. Mills has 
visited every family containing one or more 
Seventh-day Baptists in Chenango county, re
quiring much of his time. The services he 
holds in these churches are among the very few 
regularly maintained in the county outside of 
the villages. There is great need of an extensive 
revival among them, and they are anxious to 
have an evangelist sent to them. 

The Rev. H. B. Lewis, Watson, N. Y., Mis
sionary Pastor. 

Mr. Lewis labored only 13 weeks of this year 
with the Watson Ohurch, and on account of de-

. clining health resigned his pastorate, Sept. 30, 
1893. In this q uader's labor. he reports 16 ser
mons; ,average congr~gations from 30 to 50; 
prayer-meetings 12; visits 40; _ additions, 3 by 
baptism. Mr. Lewis was an earnest worker, and 
we r~gretthat p,?or health and the infirmities of 
age compel bim to leave the field. ' 

The Rev. U. M. Babcock, Watson, N. Y., Mis
sionary P8stor~ 

Mr. Babcock commenced his labors 8S mis
sionary pastor of the Watson Ohurch, Oct. 1, 
1893, and has been with them during the year, 
also preaching frequently at Shaw Hill. He 
reports 39 weeks of labor; 51 sermons snd ad
dresses; average congregations about45; visits 
100; 400 pages of tracts distributed; 20 Seventh
day Baptist families,' and 8 families part Sev
enth-day Baptists; resident members 44; ,and 
1 Biblef'8c4opJ~ · ~here are some fq,itJdul b.J:'eth. .- . -. \ .... .. ,. 

" 

ren and sisters left on that field who are striving 
to ke~p up and advance Ohrist's cause. The 
pRstor is faithful and active. There is quite a 
number of young people who need to be en
couraged and led along in lines of Ohristian 
work. An earnest appeal is made for an evan
gelist to be sent to this field. 

WESTERN ASSOOIATION. 

The Rev. J. T. Da.vis, Alfred, N. Y., Mission
ary Pastor. 

Mr. Davis r~signed his pssterate during the 
first quarter of the year to pursue Bome studies 
at the Ohicago University. He reports 9 weeks 
of labor wit~ the Hornellsville Ohurch also 
preaching as a supply for the Hartsville Church, 
16 sermons; '36 visits and -3 prayer meetings. 
,M r. DiVis was a faithful and successful laborer 
on this field for more th£!n two years. 

The Rev .. Geo. B, Shaw, Alfred, N. Y., Mis
sionary Pastor. 

Mr. Shaw succeeded Mr. Davis 8.S the Mis
sionary pastor of the Hornellsville Church and 
also as regul'lr supply for the Hartsville 
Church. He has prea.ched also at the following 
places, assisting in evangelistic work; Five 
Corners, East Valley, McHenry Va.lley, Alfred, 
Nile, Richburg, Little Genesee, N. Y., Westerly, 
R. I., and Rock River, Wis. He reports 39 
weeks of labor; 85 sermons; average congrega
tions 45; prayer meeting 28; visits 150; 400 
pages of tracts and 12 papers distributed; 9 
additions,-5 by baptism. The churches under 
his charge are in a good spiritual condition, the 
~ttendance to the Sabbath ~erv~ces steadily in
creasing and the Christian Endeavor Society 
is awake doing good work for the Master. 

NORTH WESTERN ASSOOIATION. 

The Rev. J. M. Todd, Berlin, Wis., Mission
ary Pastor. 

Mr. Todd labored six months on the Berlin, 
Wis., field and gave up his work Dec. 31, 1893. 
He reports 26 weeks of labor with the Berlin, 
Coloma and Marquette, Wis., churches, also 
occasionally preaching at Da.kota, Deerfield 
and Kingston, Wis.; sermons and addresses 53; 
average congregations 25; prayer-meetings 26: 
visits 90; a good number of papers distributed; 
7 additions; 5 by baptism; 2 Bible-schools. In 
regard to leaving this field he writes: 

"It is well kno~n to the Board that I leave 
the Berlin field for the reason that at my time 
of life, and my companion gone, I cannot rea
sonably continue the labor on it. I lea.ve it 
with regret and sorrow. I wish to express to 
you, my dear brethren of the Board, my sincere 
thanks for the uniform kindness, forbearance 
and brotherly love which it has been my great 
privilege to share at your hands, and also to the 
dear children of God on that interesting field, 
the love I bear to you iIi my heart for the 
many tokens of love and acts of kindness of 
which I have bean the recipient while I wss 
among you." 

Mr. Todd ~as greatly beloved on this field 
and left it in good condition and expressed the 
earn~st hope that it would soon be 'supplied 
with a missionary. No one could be secured 
for it during the remainder of the year. Ar
rangements have beeu made· with Bro. D.B. 
Ooon, late of Chicago University, to occupy the 
field ftnd will commence his labors on it August 
1st, of this year, located at Berlin, Wis. 

The R3V. W. O. Whitford, Milton, Wis., Mis
sionary Pastor. 

The Rock Eiver Ohurch, Wis., called at the 
beginning of the year President Whitford, of 
Milton Oollege, to . serve them as their pastor, 
Bud &~p1ieq to t}le ~9~rd for all avprppr~atio» 

of $100 toward paying him for his ~ervices, thp.y 
raising a like amount. The Board 'grBnted· their 
request. Mr. Whitford reports 26 weeks of 
labor; 45 sermons and addresses; average con
gregations 35; prayer-meetings every week with 
au average attendance of 25; visits made 69; 
.S8venth-day . Baptist families 19; resident 
. church members 34; non-resident 49; and one 
Bi ble-school. 

The regular meetings upon the Sabbath, con
sisting of the Sabbath-9cnool,preaching service, 
prayer and conference meetings of the Christian 
Endeavor Society, have ·,been well sustained. 
Beside theser"'extra meetings have been held on 
week day evenings. There is here a noble band 
of young people who are earnest workers for 
the Master. Much of the success in maintaining 
the cause at Rock River is due to them. The 
pastor expresses the ,hope of soon leading some 
converts into the baptismal waters. 

The Rev .. A. G. Orofoot, New Auburn, Minn., 
Missionary Pdoator. 

Mr. Orofoot reports a year's work with the 
New Auburn Ohurch and at other preaching 
stations; 72 sermons and addresses ; average 
congregA.tioDB of 40; prayer-meetings 44; as
sisted in 52 Ohristian Endeavor meetinga; visits 
114; 1,273 psges of tracts aud 125 papers dia
tributed; 1 addition by bap~ism; 14 Seventh
day B'lpHsL families; 38 resident church mem
bers; 1 Bible-school. 

Mr. Crofoot reports that our iaterests at New 
Auburn rema.in about the same. The appoint
meuts of the church are quite well sustained. 
Good interest on the part of the young people 
in the Bible-school aud in the Christian: E a
deavor work. The struggle to ma.inta.in the 
ca.use of the Master there comes on a few fam
ilies and they need our prayers and financial 
help ... The light there should be held up and 
kept burning. 

The R ~v. E H. Slcw-ell, Welton, Iowa, Pastor 
and Missionary. 

Mr. Socwell has given a full year's work with 
the .churches at Welton, Garwin, Grand J unc
tion and at other points in ,Iowa; 84 sermons 
and addresses'; average congreg~tions from 25 
to 150; prayer-meetings 59; visits 247; pages of 
tracts distributed 2,554; additions 14,-6 by 
baptism; 23 Seventh-day Baptist families at 
Welton, 11 at Grand Junction; 66· resident 
church. members at Welton, 24 at Grand Junc
tion, snd three Bibles-schools. 

Mr. Socwell reports that there has been 
some spiritual a.dvancement made on this field 
since his last annual report. At the beginning 
of the year he was still located at Garwin where 
he continued till Nov. 1, 1893, making five and 
a. fourth yea.rs of service at that place. Since 
Nov. 1st his home has been at Welton, where 
he devotes one-half of his time in pastoral labor 
lLnd the other half as missionary on the Iowa 
field. Since leaving Garwin that church has 
been supplied with preaching and pastoral labor 
part of the time by the Rev. H. H. Hinman and 
the Rev. Mr. Bancroft, the latter being their 
pastor at the present time. He has visited the 
society at Garwin three times since he closed 
his labors there, and just before he moved to 
Welton he bapti~ed 'two of the young· people 
into church membership and there has been one 
addition since then by baptism~ . 

He has labored regularly during the year at 
Grand Junction, in which time the church has 
received six additions to . its membership. 411 
the appointments at this place 8re well attended 
by all of our people and by very msnyof th~ 
First-day friends. His work st Grand Junction' 
if elttending more and more among' the First~ 
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day people, and the most friendly relations exist 
betweeri the people of this comm,unity. A,t Wel
ton the interest is good and all appointments 
are well attended. Since he bega.n his work at 
Welton ,there have, been-six additions to the 
membership1-three~by baptism. The outlook 
here is certainly hopeful. ,D lIring the year he 
has visited isolated Sabbath.keepersat Gowrie, 
'Perry,Rippy, DdS Moines and Kuoxville, whom 
he has-tried to encourage aud help. rluring 
the winter he gave a series of fre~ 'lectures at 

son of work in the South thousands have been 
brought to admit it all. We are trying ,to ap
peaJ to the conscience, hoping to arouse them 
toliv~ up to their best knowledge an'd highest 
convictions. I believe the L"lrd will not allow 
our work to be lost:· I have faith to believe he 
will at some time, in some way, glorify his own 
name by it. There' are a. few who have accepted 
the'Sabbath, and live out their knowledge of 
the divine will. We hope this number will be 
greatly increased at no distant day. 

LATEB:-Our meetings are deepening in in-. 
terest. The Holy Spirit is moving upon tllis 
community. Bnt little is talked about on the 
streets beside the meetings. Brother Burdick 
carries everything before him in music. He 
haa a fine choir of helpers. t Nearly all the men 
a.nd boys here have been using liq nor, but, 
several have already empha.t,ically decla.red "for 
total, abstinencp.' About 150 'have expressed a 
desire to walk in higher paths of life. A 
whisky distiller was in attenda.nce on Sunday. 
He carried away something to think about i 'Welton and Grand Junction, upon" Egypt as a 

Bible laud." These lectures were well attended 
by the whole communities and a deep interest 
taken which increased up to the close of the 
course. Mr. Socwell is pla.nning to enla.rge his 
work duri~g the coming year tha.t he may be of 
greater service to our cause in Iowa. 

(To be continued.) 

COME. 
BY A. E. WENTZ. 

Come! 
I do not fear the burning tempest, 

The a.wful beating of the mighty hail, 
The lake with fire and brimstone burning, 

For Christ, my refuge, will never fail. 
In thee, in thee alone, I'm trusting. 

Not in the good that I have done; 
And, this one cry, my soul is making 

From early dawn till set of sun: 
" Come, L')rd Jesus. come!" 

Come! 
For in thy wings is found the healing 

For all the Boul's stains that sin has made. 
Oh, pierced fedt, I pray thee,hasten!

So great the burden on me is laid. 
I pray for those who, now in darkness, 

See not the cross, light through the gloom
Send light! and in the many mansions, 

L')rd, may we early find us room-
Come, Lord Jesus, come! 

FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH. 

SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST GOSPEL TENT. 

We have many things for which to be thank. 
ful, among th3m.are the following: 

1. That 80 many in the North are so thor
oughly interested in the Southern Field and 
work. We have many letters of inquiry, and 
many full of encouraging thoughts, and expres
sions of deep interest and sympathy, which do 
us a great deal of good. 

I want to answer a large number of our corre
spondents in a few statements in this article for 
our duties in the L)rd's work will not permit 
me to reply to you all separately. 'Weare glad 
you write, to us, friends. Oontinue to write, I 
will do my best in answering by letter or 
through the RECORDER. 

Yes, the work isyery encouraging, indeed, but 
we need more workers. There is all the present 
force can do in Alaba.ma and Georgia; and an
other tent, well manned,' is greatly needed in 
North Oarolina. Opportunities for work are all 
all about us. We received an invitation this 
morning from a newspaper editor to go to his 
village, of about 1,400 population, and put up 
our tent.~ I think we could find work in the 
South for five. or six tents, well manned. Many 
admit the claims of the Bible Sabbath, but only 
a few will do as well as they know. Old ruts, 
old customs, early training, prfj udice, tradition, 
etc., block the wheels. It takes" line upon 
line, precept upon precept, here a little and 
there a little," and a great amount at: hard, pa
tient, prayerful work; and sometimes we think 
we have things just where we think the Lord 
would have them, and in some way plans are 
defeated and we must patiently and with faith 
begin again. It will take·yeats to bring it 
about, but the time will COIDE:', I believe, when 
the South will be aronMed so thoroughly that 
she will accept the S8bbath~ In our 8hort ee~ .. 

2. Weare truly thankful to all who have 8Q 

cheerfully and generouBly made it possible to 
have a tent on this field. Itis really impossible 
for me to tell you what an advantage it is in the 
work here. In time we hope all the skepticism 
that has bee~ expressed with reference to tent 
work will fade away. By those who know the 
field there is no doubt. I hope all will come to 
know it better, and become deeply interested 
in it. 

3. I am also thankful that the Board sent 
Broth~r T. B. Burdick, of Little Genesee, to be' 
my co-laborer and fellow traveler, and to si!.are 
with me the burdens, cares and joys of the 
work. 

We ha.d not met since college days at Alfred 
until August 24'jh, when we met in the pine 
forests of North Oaroline., ten miles out from 
Aberdeen. It did your correspondent a great 
amount of good to see the fa.ce of one so familiar 
in other days, and extend to him the "right 
hand of fellowship " a.s he came into the gospel 
work on this field. He is j nBt the man for the 
place. When he first came his throa.t was n~t 
yet fully recovered from au attack of the q uiDay, 
but now it troubles him but little. 

assure you. ' ' G. W. HILLS. 
HOPE MILLS,; N. c., Sept. 25, 1894:. ' 

THE WORTH OF OUR CROSS. 
The heavier Cross, the stronger faith; 

The loaded palm stri~es deeper root; 
The vine-juice sweetly issueth 

When men have pressed the clustered fruit; 
And courage grows where dangers come, 
Like pearls beneath the salt sea-foam .. 

The heavier Cross, the heartier prayer;. 
The bruised herbs most fragrant are; 

If wind all:d sky were al w.ays fair, . 
, The sailor would not watch the .star; 
And David's Psalms had ne'er been Bung; 
If grief his heart had never wrung. 

The heavier Cross, the more aspiring; 
From vales we climb to mountain crest; 

The p!Jgrim of the d~sert tiring, 
Longs for the Canaan of his rest; 

The dove has here no rest in si~ht; 
And to the ark she wings her flight. 

-R. (From the German), 

FROM NEW ,BRITAIN, CONN. 

The peop~e of New Britain are nearing the 
close of an intense campaign. It was a happy 
surprise one year ago, having come from a vil
lage where a liquor license never existed, to 
find one's self in 8 city of over 20,000 inhabit. 
ants, that had just voted no-license with 900 

There are many other things we are thankful majority. On Monday next the second vote 
for, but will not mention more ,9.t this time. will be taken. Mr. Murphy has spoken three 

We .. stayed at Gillisville, where the tent was evenings at the Russian Lyceum, to crowded 
first put up, twenty-five days. N early every audiences. It would be impossible, with him 
person in that community was a. church mem- au the platform, not to have an enthusiastic 
ber. Yet several of them were converted during meeting. 
our 8tay~ Among them one of the most profane, But the great secret of success, has been the 
drinking men of the community. Four old union of hearts a.nd hands against the saloon. 
topers "swore off," several young men who Party and church affiliations have been utterly 
drank occasionally promised us they would ignored, and Republican and Democrat, Prot
never again touch liquor. est ant and Oatholic, have clasped hands 8gainst 

We met great oppositi~n there by the pastor the great enemy of the home. The clergymen 
of the church and a few others, but the more are heart to heart in the work, 8S are the law
they cpposed the" Yankee meetings" the more yers, bankers, and ma.nufacturers. Dr. Young, 
pop~lar they became. Somo came out from Aber- of the Methodist Ohurch, has been lecturing on 
deen (ten miles) on Sundays. Ma.ny came on no-license throughout the, State, and made an 
foot five, six Bnd eight miles quite regularly; excellent speech at the Russian last ~ight. Dr. 
quite a large number of ladies in the nnmber. Stidham affirmed himself ready to set fire to 
Some there have decided to observe the Lord's aU the tar barrels the boys would bring him 
Sa.bbath. One discourse on baptism and two after election. Lawyer Hungerford produces 
on the Sabbath were given there, and instead such unanswerable facts that the whiskey 
of frightening people away our meetings were forces stand a.ghast. Mr. Oha.rles La.ndors, a 
larger after tha.t than before. I think there are noble business man, graces the meetings with 
DO less than thirty who admit all we can ask unusual eloquence and logic. Others, both men 
tl;tem to, yet are not fully ready to follow 8s and women, are working in dead earnest .. 
God would lead in r,egard to the Sa.bbath. New Britain, with its manufacturing interests 

We held our first meeting here at Hope Mills, and large proportion of foreign population, has 
last night. This is 8 cotton mills place of about been called a. typical New England· city. She now 
one thousand population, and'we had over three aspires to add a greater glory to her name, and 
hundred at services. We_are told that we will to set an 'example which it would do well. for 
have five hundred to-night, which IS our seating Hartford and New Haven to follow. Said Rev. 
capacity; and on Sunday, they Bay if the we,ath- Dr. Kelsey, of Hartford, last night, "We are 
ar is fine, there will be one thousand. There watching the contest here, and if you succeed 
are other villages near by. Bro. Burdick has it will be the means of arousing our' apath~tic 
orga.nized the singers of town into a fine choir, Ohristians, and we also may shake off, the 
we have an organ, and things are on a " boom" shackles that bind us!" The q ue~tion before 
in favor of the meetings. May God direct them the city, the State, and the Nation, to-day, is, 
to hIS glory and bring souls into his kingdom.' "S1f,loonor no Saloon?" 

GEO. W. lIILLS. 
HOllm MILI43, N. C., Sept. 21, 1894:. 

-"I' 

.I 
'.t' 

.EVA ST. Olair OHAMPLIN 
NEW.BRITAIN, CT., Sept. 27, 1894. 
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WORK. 

ONLY. 
, Only a tiny candle 

Lit by Him, 
Not lost though He has many 

Lamps to trim. 

Only an earthen vessel 
Used to-day, ' 

Although in the Master's pathway 
Gold ones lay. ' 

Only a cup of water 
. Given in love, ' 

But the Saviour saw and owned it 
From above. 

Only the world's derision 
Meekly borne, 

Yet He notes the word, the action 
Done in scorn. ' 

Only a little service 
By the way, 

Re'll reward the smallest effort 
" In that day." 

Only following J eSUB 
To the end; 

And then his promised glory 
He will send. 

,-The Ch1'istian. 

MORE THOROUGH ORGANIZA.TION. 
BY REV. o. u. WHITFORD. 

their home wOl'k for Christ'and the church, and 
make them a great help to the denomination. 

(2.) These societies thus organiz9d sho:uld be 
aumiliaries to the Woman's Board. They should 
come into such close relation to it in spirit and 
work as to be a f,Rctor of it. That will give uni. 
formity of thought, purpose, sentiment and effort. 
I do not know but it would be a good thing to 
,have a sort of uniformity of name for each soci. 
ety showing its'close relation to the Board, justi 
as we have it in the young people's work. It is 
the Y. P. S. O. E. of the Milton Ohurch, or the 

l 

Ohristian Endeavor Society of the First Alfred 
Ohurch.' Why not have it in our woman's work? 
The La.dies' Auxiliary Society of the Woman's 
'Board of this church or that church, or some 
such name, shorter if it can be made 80, show
ing unity and uniformity in organization and 
object. However, if these societies which have 
been organized for many yea.rs and have a name 
which is dear to them by association and his
tory, and they do not wish to change it, let 
them retain ~he name, bnt by all means these 
societi,es should make themselves, whatever 
may be their names, auxiliaries to the Woman's 
Board. That I believe to be necessary to give 
the Woma.n's B.lard the power, means, and 

Our Woman's Board has done a good work success it should have in its work. There 
since its orgal!ization, and is increasing each should be no pnlling apa.rt, no separate inter~ 
year in power and influence, and in doing for ests, but unity of effort aud compactness of or
the cause of the Master. It has enlisted the at- ganization. 
tention of the women of the denomination in our (3 ) We would suggest an Associational or
work as a people so that they know a great dea.l ga.niz:\tion which shall be an arm of the denom
more about it than they ever did before. It inational B:>ard. L'}t the Ladies' Societies in 
has led them also to t.ake a deeper and broader ea.ch Arnociation fonD. an Associational organi. 
interest in the work so that they are now very ze.ion having for offi '}ers a President, Vice
important factors in all our denominational ef- President, R9cording and Oorresponding Sec
forts. ,It has inspired and is inspiring them to retary (only one paraon for. that work), and a 
do and give as they never did before for all Treasurer. The- Associational organiza.tion can 
lines of Ohristian labor. It has brought them look after the denominational interest within 
to see and feel that there is something for them that Association better than the Board can be
to do and they can do it; that they have pocket ing so remote. The Recording and Oorrespond
books of their own,' and that they can raise ing Secretary can ex-offieio be the Associational 
money to materially incresse the funds for de- 'Secretary of the Woma.n's Board. The Associ
nominational work. It has begotten in them a stional Treasurer can look after all the appor
warm and earnest denominational spirit that is tionments made to the societies in the Al3socia
having a powerful effect upon our young peo- tion, receive and ga.ther in all the contributions, 
pIe. We are glad to note this good work of the collections, and donations -for the Board and 
Woman's Board C'nd are more than gratified remit the same to the Treasurer of the Board. 
with what it,.has done and IS accomplishing, but The Associational organization ca.n prepa.re and 
we believe it would have greater power and arrange all programmes or exercises for the 
efficiency, and would accomplish more if our Woman's Honr, or whatever time may be alloted 
women were, more thoroughly and uniformily, it by the Associa.tion in its annual se!nJion. 
organized for denominational work; ~ We all Such a sub-organization to- the Woman's Board 
• know that organized effort is the most powerful in each Association would, we believe, bring, 

a.nd successful in accomplishing any purpose or the work and spirit of the Board in closer touch 
enterprise. This is seen in social life, in edu- with tp,e women of the denomination, give 
cation, in business, in government, in reforms, greater interest for their work, greater uniform
in every undertaking. No where is it more ity and unity, greater compactness 81,ld strength, 
eminently true than in' Ohristian work-and gr~ater means and efficiency in the work. 
denominational effort. For the Woman's Board We give these suggestions for what they are 
to accomplish what it desires to and should worth. Give them a candid and thoughtful 
accomplish, all of our Ladies' Benevolent Soci- consideration.' If better suggestions and plans 
eties in our churches of whatever name should shall be the outcome 6f such a consideration 
be brought into closer sympathy arid touch and for a more uniform andJhorough organization 
a hearty co-operation with it in all its lines of of our women for denominationa.l work, we 
denominational effort. Such a touch and co- shall be well satisfied for this effort. There JLre 
operation would enlarge these societies in great possibilities before our women, grand 
denominational spirit and give greater efficiency open doors before them to ~nter for noble effort 
to the Board. To this end we have a few sng- and generous giving in a world-wide evangel., 
,gestions to offer for the thoughtful consideration izatioD:. May they rise up grandly to the op
of our women. portuuity aud, unitedly win glorious victories 

(1.),\There should be a Woman's Benevolent for Ohrist and the truth as it is iuhim. 

Society organized in every church, of our. de .. 
. nomination of some Dame, and even among our 
isolate~ SaPbath-keepers if there are enough to 
organi~e one. It will give, them something to 

THE man who makes a heaven for himself al· 
ways puts his own mansion right in the center of 
it.-Rarn's Horn. 

Sur is like stinging insects. It is not likely to 
think about, to work for, and to enlarge them barm,you if you let it alone. If you dally with 
ill' b~1JefoJe~e. Jt will st~engtb~g. tbem in, i~, it wil~ be Bqr~ tQ sting you, 

IT DOES NOT LOOK LIKE A CONVERTED WORLD. 
Anthony Oomstock. president of the Society 

for Suppres9ion of Vice, has the following to 
say on the fathers of the land, and what prom
iee this gives to manhood of the fnture:- ' 

" I must make the startling statement that 
we are at present developing a race of drunk..; 
ards. Statistics show that, leaving out the 
children, there is one drunkard to every forty
two persous. This means that nearly one-half 
the adult p~ople,in the United States drink 
something else than wat.er. 

"As there are 22.000jOOO children in the 
United States, aud they 81'e all nnder the' ca.re 
of this Society, I have sufficient evidence to en
courage me in my belief that any maD that 
tipples cannot be a good 'father; nor that the, 
greatest wrong is to himself, but because of the 
wrong done his children. I find that nine out 
of every ten men who drink had drinking fathers 
or a drinking fa.mily,b_el,ore them. The father 
says, ' Oh, I only drink 0. little, you know; it 
never affects m~!' But the father never knows 
what terrible effects- just drinking' a little' may 
reveal in his offspring; what awful influence it 
may have upon the mind and habits of his 
chill"l. , ' 

"Y ou cannot enervate the mind aud body and 
have strengl;h aud intellect remain. If you are 
a fa.ther, as yon show strength and intellect in 
yourself, so you shall rea.p strength and intel
lect in your children. If drunkenness and 
li~entiousness go hand in hand, if we are gener
atlng a drunken race, then we are producing at 
the same time an unclean race. There is room 
here, I regret to say, only for the cruel, hard 
f8cts. Let thinking men and women consider 
them." 

Ohrist's coming is the only thing which will 
regenerate the world by sweeping the curse of 
ain (of which drunkenness is one of the greatest 
fa.ctors), and all those who have identified them
selves with sin, with the besom of destruction 
from the earth. 

THE MA.RRIED MEN LISTEN TO ELI. 

A sunshiny husband, s!lid Eli Perkins to the 
married ma.n's club, mak.es a merry, bea.utiful 
home-worth having, worth working in and 
for. If the man is cheery, considerate and, 
sympathetic, his wife sings in her heart over 
puddings and house cleaning, and counts the 
hours till he returns at, night and renews her 
youth and admira.tion. You may think it weak 
or childish if you please, but a husband's ad
miration makes a weak woman strong. . Smiles 
'and comm~nd~tion mak~s a wife heroic and 
capable. I have seen a timid, meek, self-distrust
fnllittle body fairly bloom into strong, self.re .. 
liant womanhood under the tonic and the cor
dial companionship with a husband who really 
went out of his way to find occasion' for show
ing her how fully he trusted her judgment and 
how tenderly he deferred to her, opinion . 

Give your wife an occasional vacation. The 
humdrum routine of da.ily cares a.nd duties of 
home at last wear into heart and sonl, and 
weary with the monotony, she becomes, despite 
her efforts and prayers, dull, petulant, and 
somei imes even cross. . 

You husbands should remember that von 
have been out all da.y. You ha.ve been favored 
with the variety of the street. Do not come 
home and wonder why your wife is not always 
care-free and smiling. Bring sunshine with 
you. Walk up to her and Fiss her _as you did 
when you were a lover, and think how she left 
father, mother and all the world to make you 
happy. You were a beggar then, and she gave 
you a woman's heart.-SeZ. 

GEMS OF THOUGTH. 

~s a permanent investment nothing pays like 
dOlng. ' - ' 

Sin in its own clothes would never find a 
place to sta.y all night. 

When we are patient with some people it is 
only a successfnl pretense. 
. Oharact.er issomethi}lg that other people's 

hves have brought out In us. 
. Human nature on the throne is no better than 

human nature in the gutter.' 
, People sometime~ think they need more 

grace, w heD all they Deed is more rest. 

\ 
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)l:MPERANCE. 
TH"E Governor of : Syr'ia.' has refused to give 

a native of Damascus a license to establish a 
brewery in:J erusalem. This refusal:is given, 
he says, out ,of deference to, the scruples of 

THE DRINK PROBLEM IN FRANCE. Jewish and Ohristian residents. . 
A leading French journal, Le Temps, in, 8. AT the convention of Oatholic Knights of 

recent thoughtful article on the increasing con- Ohio at Dayton, last week, a resolution provid
sumption of alcohol in France; says: . ing for the observance of Bishop Watterson's 

The q nestion of the· consumption of alcohol order relative to the admission of liquor dealers 
has become for every country a grave political to membership in Oatholic, societIes was de-
question, and from two points of view-from a feated. ' 
moral and hygienic point of view, and from a . THE Mizpah Oongregational Ohurch, Ohicago, 
financial point' of view. Diles anyone know h .. . 0 • d t d th' 1 
that, one yesr with anot.her, the duty on alcohol a8 In Its constItutIOn Just a op e IS cause: 
brinD's nearly 300,000,000 francs to the Treas- "N o person shall be received into the fellow-

.., f ship of this chapel who is not a total abstainer 
ury ? and if the Cb.amber votes the increase <! fromintoxic",ting beverages and in fa.vor of the 
that duty, as propoBBd by the government, It 'h'I' f h 10 t ffi " 
will produce nearly 500,000,000 fra.ncs to'com- ann 1 1 ation 0 t e lquor I ra c. 
pens ate for a corresponding relief on hygienic REY. A. B. LEONARD: Behind the rum-seller 
drinks; '" This is a sufficiently fine present, and is the la.w that licenses the business. Behind 
it can be understood that financiers of all coun.;. the license law is the legislature ,that :inake~ 
tries are the present moment reflecting on the \. the la.w, arid behiud the legislature are the in
extremely complica.ted pr.oblems raised in this ~ividua.l tr.embers of society who elect the leg
connection. At the s~me time the hygienic and Ialature. 
moral p:lin~ of view should ?O le83 occnpy G. F. WRIGHT, of Oberlin Oollege, who 8C

statesmen. They find h~r~ faCIng ~hem ?n9?f companied tbe Oook Greenland excursion party, 
those numerous cnntradtctlons whlCh arIse 10 ha.s returned to his home. He gays that on the 
politic!lla!ld socia.l economy. Ou the. one morning the Miranda suuk nearly the entire 
ha.nd, ~he Tre8.3ury cauj..but congratul~te Itself crew of sailors were so intoxicated that they had 
on seeIng the con~ump~10n of alcohol InCrefi,S? to be helped from the vessel when. she went 
T~e more there IS drunk the more. ther~ IS down. The reef on which the Miranda strnck, 
p!:L\d, aud the more the State receIpts rIse. he says, was pla.inly marked ott the cha.rt. 
But this wealth of duty should not lead to an 
illusion. Thi's apparent richness of the State 
i'3 due to tile misery of the citizans; and it is 
not a question only of a want of money to which 
every confirmed drinker in the clai'J8 of work
m'3n fata.lly condemns himself and his; it is a. 
question specially of physiological and moral 
misery, of the ruin of Boul and body; of the 
exhaustion, within a short period, by the Eff~ct8 
of alcoholism, of the vit'll forcee of the na,1jiou 
and of its power of reproduction and progreBR. 
Tilere are wOl'kmen who, nnder the pretext of 
giving themselvee strength, drink half a . litre. or 
a litre of more or less harmful eau de v~e dally. 
Oan Orl8 rt1preB8ut to him'ielf without sadness 
what becoDlles of the homes aud children .of 
these workmen? Tb.e father, as ha.s beeu saId, 
does nilt make cid bones; the wife becomes cor
rupted in her turn; the children are ric~ety, 
s~metimes idiots, incapa.ble of living, without 
speaking of the terrible la.w of heredity, whicb, 
in the race, multiplies the co~equences of he
redity With the progressive speea of the falling 
stone. It is known that there are in Australia, 
America, and in Africa whole races which are 
becoming extinct under this action of" fire
water," which is also dea.th water. ».) you not 
believe that it would be the 8B.me in Europe for 
those people which had not the energy a!1d 
reason to stop themselves on. the same declIv
ity? Which of U8 could nat cite families, or 
even groups of individu~16, whom this abuse of 
strong liquors h!l.s cR.ua~d to disa.ppear, or re-
duced to almost not.hing ? . 

III 1885 we dra.nk 1400,000 hectolitres of 801., 
cohol per year; in 1892 that quantity had risen 
to 1,735,369. It' must be noted that in this 
quantity is not included that which does not 
pay duty, etc. In the same period the drink
shops have increased from 390,000 to more 
thau 450,000, that is to say, there is nearly one 
liquor retailer per twenty 'electors' on an aver
age throught the whole of France. Formerly, 
twenty or thirty years ago, France, thanks· to 
its cider and wine, pa.ssed for the most sober 
country in the world. The ga.iety, vigor, and 
elasticity of the ra.ce came froJm this wise tem
perament. This equilibrium is now broken. 
We dispute the first ra.nk for tha consumption 
of alcohol with the countries which drink most. 
-National Temperance Advocate. 

. IN Norway one hundred thousand people, be-
long to total abstinence societies. . .' 

INDIANS of Ea.stern Washington are said to 
have taken steps to prevent' the sale of liquor 

, among them by unprincipled white men.' 

,THE stock of wines, spir~ts, etc., laid in for R 
trip toE ngland and back, on one of the large 
Atlantic liners was 2,500 bottles of wines and 
Ipirita; 12,000 b )ttlss of ale aud -porter, Bud 
6,000 bottle. of, mineral waters, . '. 

THE saloon-keepers/'·of Council BlufftJ, and 
Creston, Iowa, have sued their respective cities 
for the amount of fines collected during the 
years in which monthly fines were imposed on 
the sale of liquors. They held that this collec
tion was illegal. The claim of the Oouncil 
Blnffo saloon-keepers against the municipality 
is $20,000. 

ALL but five 'counties in Mississippi .are 
uuder prohibition through the operation of the 
local option law, by which no license can be 
granted within four miles of a school house nor 
in any ward of an incorporated town, unless a 
majority of the voters sign a petition asking for 
i~ . 

THE Indian Brotherhood of Total Abstainers 
was orgauized this summer at Westminister 
Town Hall,London,- nnder the auspices of 
leading temperance workers. Twenty-nine In
dian students joined the' organizlltion, which 
will be allied to the Anglo-Indian Temperance 
Association, and is intended to help students 
from India while in England. 

IN the action brought by the Temperance 
Alliance of DdS Moines, Iowa, against 8. saloon
keeper to test the constitutionality of the mulct 
law, it was ably argued that the law was void 
jn that it is an attempt of one law to suppress 
a.nother and for the further reason that in rele
gating it to the paople for signatures to peti
tions of consent, the legislature seeks to dele
gate legislative functions to the people which 
is in direct conflict with uniform decisions of 
the supreme court. Upon the decision of thIS 
case depends, in a very large degree, the· exist
ence of the saloon in Iowa. 

LETTERS TO THE SMITH'S,-No. n. 
TO H. W. SMITH. 

My'Dear Nephe.w -Not long ago I got a 
letter from you, in which you asked me what 
advice I had for YJU conceruing the, choice of 
a trade or professlon. SinQ8 your letter ca.me 
I have been thirlking not 8 little about the 
matter; but I have made up my mind that I 
am not well fitted to give YOll the advice you 
seek. 

This choice of a life work is B matter ca.lling 
for very careful thought; it is something so 
serious that I do not feel free to tell anyone 
just what to doab')ut it. Stil1, if a general talk' 
upon the subject might help you to think wise
ly about it, I am willing to talk-on paper. 

I say I think this chQice an"important matter. 
If one enters opontb~ work of hi a life, what~ 
ever it may be, let ~ilXJ. ~ry 88 hard .1 he. o~t;\ 

to do well he will still find the chances against 
him, if he is not fitted by either taste or train
ing for what he is doing. Real success comes 
from one's entering heart Bnd soul into his 
work, and no one can well do this if he does 
not find himself pretty well adapted to it and 
somewhat hi love with it. If a wagon be' built 
two inches narrower than the road there will 
be friction all the time as it grinds against the 
sides of the rut; and the same thing will happen 
if it be built too wide by even a trifle. And so 
there must be more or less of friction if a per
son finds himself a bit too narrow or too broad 
for his chosen walk in life. 

We know, my dear nephew that a wagon so 
built may do fairly good service behind a strong 
team able to drag it along, yet there is friction, 
and much of it, thlit the rightly bnilt wagon 
never suffers. And so a person not well fitted 
for the place in life he has chosen may, by 
great effort, g~t on after a fashion, still there is 
more or less of friction. 

And so one should study himself well-study 
his tastes and his abilities-before'he makes 
the choice of a life work. 

But not all persons are 80 placed as to have 
free choice in the ma.tter. Oircumstances pre
vent many a young man from doing the thing 
he would best like to do, and for which he feels 
himself best fitted. In a case of this kind one 
must do the next best thing; or the thing 
next beat after that and be content; or, if he 
cannot be quite cont~nt he must be a8 nearly 
content as he can. If he then finds something 
of friction along the road, let' him, with God's 
help, do his very best, and the friction will be 
made as little as possible. 

Your Oousin Tom wants to study medicine, 
but he is poor and his mother-a dear, saintly 
mother, more than seventy years old-would 
be left alone even if he had the money to take, 
him through school. Tom says he believes he 
could work his way through all right if it were 
not for his mother's need~ng all he can do for 
her. "But," be said to me the other day, "I'll 
work at digging ditches a.ll my life, for all I'd 
like so well to be a physician, rather than leave 
mother at this time of her life, to go to school." 
There's a young hero for you-one of God's 
true heroes. If he does have. to do something 
else than practice medicine he'll just adapt him
self to his work and there will be but little 
friction. 

Then there was your cousin Mary who loved 
music above all else. She'd like to have gone 
awa.y somewhere for the best musical training 
she could get, but her good old grandma would 
b,e left alone if she went, and so she got what 
she could out of music at home-which, by the 
way, was not a little-and in the meantime 
cared gent.ly, lovingly for the saintly old grand
mother till ber'death; and afterward Mary mar
ried 8. farmer. I doubt not she is feeling 
tolera.bly happy in ca.ring for the chickens and 
pigs snd making butter, even though she may 
sometimes half, wish she could have entered 
years ago upon the musical career for which 
she seemed so 'well fitted. 

In choosing a life work then, one should take 
into account all the circumstances under which 
he is placed, as well as his peculiar tastes and 
fitness. Duty to somebody may dema~d that 
he disregllrdeven his stron~est desires and 
special abilities. If so, one may be happy in 
doing what he does not very well like" for the 
doing of duty brings the truest happiness., 
M<>reovAr, there comes a discipline with such 
$ction 'that ennobles and elevates. 

JJut such a duty uide, iti. belt to .~udl 

• 
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• one's self well in view of a choice of work. If 
one is doing what he can do well, and what he 
likes to do, his work is apt "to be a daily enj oy
mente ,I know this because of what I have 
learned from many busy men and women. 
They do not seem to- tire out, they arerest1ess 

, when not at work. 
Not 8. week ago YQur' cousin Mabel said to 

me, "Oh, Uncle Oliver, I am so glad I b~came 
a teacher! . I do not believd I could find so 
much pleasure in any other work!" Well, 
Mabel seems cut out for a teacher and she goes 
about ber work with a wonderful enthusiasm. 
I thought, as I walked down the rO'l.d after hear~ , 
ing her t:xclamation of gladness, happy teacher! 
fortunate pupil!"! G·)d. seild us many, very 
m~y~~l ~ 

In contrast with Mabel, how many men and 
women are fretting and chafing day by day be
cause their work does not suit them. 

Your Uncle John said to me yesterday, "I 
am trying my best to be as thankful as I ought 
that I am in love with my trade.' If I were a 
boy aga.in, and yet had my present judgment to 
help me, I'd choose the same work over again. 
It is this satisfaction with my business I think 

_ that has made me feel sure that life is richly 
worth living." I need not say to you that your 
Uncle John isa happy, u'3eful man. 

You say th~t you may now manage to 'go to 
college since Reuben and Ma.ude ,are able to care 

· for your mother, and you wish to know what to 
-do about it. My opinion is that if you can with 
a good conscience leave home you'd better go 
to school. Get an education anyhow. You'll 
need that' even if you conclude to become a 
carpenter. And if you go to college you may 
well put off your choice of life work till it is in 
some way revealed to you. Who can tell if 
God may not some day have a message for you. 
Undertake so to live and study at school as at 
any time to be able to understand what he would 
have you know; so do, and I am sure you will 
in his own good time be ready, to choose wisely 
what your life work should be. 

May I suggest to you my boy, that it is not 
nf-cessary for every well educated young' man 
to enter .one of the learned professions. There 
are various .other callings that are open to him, 
such as that of the blacksmith, the carpenter, 
tbe saddler and th~mer. I would not have 

· you go to college tcftiecome either of these, nor 
to become a preacher, a doctor, or a tel:Lcher. 
But I would have you go there to train your 
mind so as to become a bright, clear-headed, 
larger-hearted MAN. And then you will be able 
to adorn' a~y trade or profession you see fit to 
adopt. 

called to do so, superintend the Sabbath-school bath day between 40 and 50 ·were at, church, 
or teach the Bible-class 808 well, as get a good 38 at Sabbath-school, and 34 a.t the afternoon 
profit ont of every acre of land they own. Cb.ristian Ende'svor. C )nsidering the weather 

Let me tell you my boy, a word about myself. and the limited membership of the cb.urch tbe 
While I would not willingly change my own life attendance was very encouraging, and their 'ac
work for any other, t must confess to a bit of tivity speaks well for their pastor, Bro. Stephen 
covetousness as I pass the blacksmith sbop Burdick, in bis work of building and strength
down. th'e road. (Mr. Johnson is always very ening the thingij that remain. Ma.ny alao re-
busy and he seems thoughtful at his work. He ceivedfresh impet~8 from the meetings of last 
ca.rries about him a manly dignity that makes winter. It is wonderful wha.t -power and iDflu~ 
him seem fit to send to the State Senate. He erlce there may be with even a few, when united 
has the manners of a gentleman. He is, year and consecrated. 
by year, adding more and more machinery to Toie s9ction is certainly the garden of the 
that rnn by the little engine in the back room, world, for farming. ~100 per acre for land. 
Bnd so I think his business must be increasing. This year from 40 to 70 bushels of oats per acre; 
The hard times do not seem to have made anyone field of 60 acre8 with an average of 71' 
difference in his work. Wagons will wear out, bushels; nearly 40 bushels of corn as an aver
and horses must be shod; and since Mr. J ohn- age. These figures, in a tough year, are an ex-
son has shown himself an app'roved workman, cellent tonic. . . 
and people highly regard bim as, a man, he is Imagine in this space right here, a view of 
tolerably sure to be kept in paying work. And the West Hallock country, the Santa Fe Rail
so I ha1fenvy the man his sta.tion in life. way extending from east to west. with the new 

I must confess to something of the same feel- station a.t Edelstein, one of the b est grain and 
ing when I pass your Uncle Peter's forty acre stock markets on the road, a new school-liouse 
farm over on the bank of Silver Llke. He gets and O:mgregational church going up. West 
a good living and. makes his home a little more Hallock 8. mile or more· southward,' with' a ' 
comfortable every year. He has everything beautiful stretch of country eight or ten miles 
about him, he says, to make him happy; and be to tbe south, and five to six to the west, with a 
has such fine taste that he has caused Lakeside slight depression extending through the midst 
to become a beauty spot. Moreover, he has of it, dotted with clusters of trees, fa.rm house8 
gotten together a choice library, and his even- and fine fieJds of corn, and that is a picture of 
ings with his books are delightful to him and the West Hallock country. 
his family. His violin and his daughter's organ Bnt I must ha8ten. I have' secured nearly 
are the means of ma.ny pleasant home concerts. $80 in cash and pledges for the Societies, fivd 
HiB is a typical farm life, and I know it is a new REOORDER subscribers. About $60 was 
happy one. But he is not content merely to pledged last spring, which makes $140 in all. 
enjoy life. He is a very helpful man in the They have about twenty-five families, all told, 
community and in the church, bringing his support their pastor, and have, this year, bought 
whole mind and soul into all that he doss, wheth- a parsonage for $400. 
er for himself or for others. Many of the good people have died in the 

Do not, my boy, feel that yQU must follow past 71 years. The city of the dea.d has been 
one of the so-called professions. I am not so sure rapidly filling, and many beautiful monuments 
but that the world needs good blacksmiths_ and mark the resting place of loved ones; but the 
farmers more than lawyers and doctors, unless children are coming ·on, and may they prOVd 
they are excellent ones. true children of worthy sires. I intended to be 

But go to school if you can, and do not be in at Welton to-morrow, but cannot. Pclrhaps 
too great a hurry to decide about your life work. more anon. G. M. OOTTRELL, Field Sec. 
First, sit two or three yeaTS under the teach- SEPTEMBER 28, 18~4:. 

ings of, and receive inspiration from President 
Gardiner, Dr. Main, or "Elder" Whitford and THE RED SQUIRREL AND THE BARBED WIRE 
their associate workers. If you are what I take FENCE. 

YOu to be, you wilJ, under their wise instruction A little red s<juirrellived under a fence-
An old rail-fence ~t the edge of a wood; 

and strong personal influence, come to possess He took a deep interest in current events, 
a high and noble idea of manhood. In yonr And sat on,_~h_~ top rail and learned all he could. 

"'Thefariner was-wide· awake likewise, and so 
study you will find out your strongest points of One day in the papers he read of barbed wire, 
intellect a.nd character; and in your observation And said to himself, "That old rail-fence must go; 
you will see what place is open to you .. Then I'll have it chopped up into sticki for the fire." 

at the right. time and with a peculiar fitness for The little red squirrel has moved to the wood; 
Do At being a hermit he makes great pretences. 
it, enter upon your chosen life work with all He wouldn't learn current events, if he could. 

1 A d · G' d bI He's down on newspapers and barbed wire fences 
your heart and sou. n may 0 ess you -John Paul Bochock, in Harper's Young People. 
is the prayer of your U NelLE OLIVER. 

I fear that too many in going to school forget 
the man in the prepa.ration for law, or medi
cine, or some other practice. And so also, too 
many allow the man to be eclipsed by the black-
smith, the carpenter, or the merchant. I beg WEST HALLOCK, ILL. 

THE true greatness of a nation cannot be in 
triumphs of the intellect alone. Literature and 
art may enlarge the sphere - of its influence; 
they may adorn it; but in their nature they are 
but accessories. The true grandeur.of human
ity is in moral elevation, sustained and deco
rated by the intellect of man. The surest tokens 
of this grandeur in a nation are that Christian 
beneficence which difIuses the greatest happi
ness 'among all, and that passionless, godlike 
justice which controls the relations of the na
tion to other natIons, and to all the people com
mitted to its charge.-. Sumner. 

· of you my boy, that if you become a blacksmith ' Well, I took the evening train, the 21st inst., 
. you will not let your leather apron hide your from Topeka, but did not make much by wait
mauhood; or that if yQU become a book-keeper, ing over from the afternoon train, as a sudden 
you will still be what's better-a man. and severe thunder storm made the hasty de

The world needs good lawyers, good farmers, parture, the street-car ride and foot-race 
good merchants; but above all "it needs good through the raging elements, anything but a 
men. . The world needs such _ blacksmiths as pleasant experience or ideal remembrance. 
may any day lay aside their aprons, wash their At West Hallock, another big storm Friday 
hands,' and take the chair at a public meeting night and most of the Sabbath forenoon, made 
and preside with dignified ability, or addres8 conditions far from the best for meeting the 
their fellowmen npon sucb q nestions as demand dear people of our former pastorate. . We had~ 
the attention of thinking men.. It needs such however, three pleasant meetings. Friday eve 
men all Hiram Golf, shoemaker by the grace of 29 were p~esen:t 'at the prayer-meeting, 25 tak
God. who can think 808 he did while driving ing part, and to one at least it was a delightful 
peg8, and then 'Write al he wrote 'during his occaaion, a8 they joined with him in prayer, te8. 
leilurehourl. It peed. farmer. wbo can, if . timon)" and rich, full volume. 9f 8ong. Bah-

I DO not believe any man ever yet ,genuinely, 
humbly, thoroughly gave himself to Christ with
out some ot~er finding Christ through him.-:
P1IJiUips Brooks, 

, ~!. ~, ~ 
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MISS BETA I. CROUCH, Milton, Wis., is the 
address of our new Secretary. 

SOCIE'l'IES wishing to Bend money to our treas
urer will please direct to W.HBnry Greenman, 
Milton, Wis. 

als, and are now preparing for the gold con
test. After' that. we propose to hold . another 
silver medal",'Otmtest, following that again with 
a second gold contest. Thus it w,ill be seen, 
as "Victoria" reported, Nebraska is not behind 
her sister States in this phase of the tempet
ance work. 

NOT long ago as I was riding along a road 
which ran through a beautiful sectiton of farm 
land, I noticed tha.t three or four horses were 
loose iu a corn field just over the fence. I 
thought to myself that some -one should inform 
the owners of the horses that -damage was be
ing done to the corn,field; accordingly I stopped 
at tbe nearest house. A woman standing qy 
the wood-pile near the back door of the house 

Now for the word of advice. I do not· think 
it will be a good plan, as "Victoria" suggests, 
to organize three classes, of ten each, for sev,.. 
eral reasqns. I have found by experience that 
it is quite necessary to be economical with the 
material one has to' work with. It is not an 
easy matter, even in a large society, to find 
thirty who are willing' to enter the contest. 
Again, allowing' each class to ' speak once in 
three months only, they lOBe interest. It makes 
the programme for an evening's entertainment 
too l~ngtby. Again, another and perhaps the 
most important reason, the contestants' 
chances for getting a medal is much lessened 

. WliS the only person to bE' seen. I made known 
the message which I considered was a duty in 
accordance with-well, I cannot recall the 
Scripture passage just now, but the idea is that 
when we know that our neighbor's fence is 
broken down and that hiB stock is where it can 
do damage to his crops it is our duty to inform 
him. When I had given my informa.tion, the 
w.,)man replied, "Ya'as, I see, but them aint our 
horses." I have told this incident for B pur
pose. Draw your own lesson from it. Pl'each 
yourself a sermon with the words of the, woman 
for Y0l: r text. 

MORE ABOUT THE DEMOREST MEDAL CONTEST. 

Will you permit me to offer a word first by 
way of emphasizing what has already been said 
in an article entitled" Contests," over the sig
nl:l.tnre of "Victoria," found ill the Young Peo
ple's column of the SABBATH RECORDER of Sep
tember 20th. Second, by way of suggestion, 
or adv~ee, if you please, resulting from a some
what extended experience in the Contest work. 

In the first place, I fully agree with "Victo
ria" in all that she said in her article regard
ing the benefits to be derived from the Demor
est Medal Contest. It furnishes one of the best 
methods for getting the temperance question 
before the p1inds of the people. Ma.ny will at
tend the contests, listen while the young'people 
declaim the Demorest pieces "chuck" full of 
burning truth and uncontrovertible facts upon all 
phases of the temperance question ~ho would 
not go to hear a, temperance lecture. They 
set people to thinking in a quiet way, avoiding 
the wrangling which is a.pt to result from pub
lic discussion. Again, the benefi t which the 

,contestant himself derives from the practice 
and drill alone is incalculable. I have always 
made it a point to impress upon the minds of 
the young people, making up the classes which 
it has been my good fortune to organ
ize, at the outset that the least thing of im
portance to be considered is the medal itself. 
The benefit derived from the preparation Rnd 
drill, and the interest enthused on the, part of 

-the contestant also in the listening audience, is 
worth more than a thousand silver medals. 

"Victoria ", closes her article by exhorting 
the Ohristian Endea.vor Societies, through 
their Temperance Committees, to try the plan. 
To this I respond a hearty Amen. Some of 
them have already been testjng the plan. 
,The Milton Junction Society ihrough their 
Temperance Oommittee, of which I was a 
member, commenced the work over a year ago. 
They now have three silver medals in that so
ciety. The young p~ople of Nort~ Loup, Neb., 

, not under the direction of the Y. P. S. O. E., 
however, have already obtained six silver med .. 

with ao much·competing. ' 

It must be remembered that the contestant 
has only three chances for the silver medal, two 
for the 'gold medal, and one' each for the other 
two. In a. class of six each contestant stands 
half a. chance, or nearly so, for a silyer medal; 
or in other words, in three chances out of six, 
the fewest number of which a class can be 
formed, three m~da.ls can be obtained. More 
than this number lessens the chances. 

Better, then, to organize two clB S 3es of six 
each (or possibly seven if you wish to guard 
against the possibility of abBences on the ac
count of sickness, f;)tC.), classifying them 8S far 
as possible according to age and ability. Then 
hold them together until they have spoken 
three times in alternation thirty days apart, 
each time admitting one new recrnit. N ow six 
silver medals will be obtained by nearly' one
half the number competing-six out of sixteen. 
Hold one more silver medal contest, and you 
will be ready for another gold contest. By thus 
being economical with the material you have 
to work with two gold medals will be obtained 
in a society with only twenty-one contestants, 
'giving to each contestant the grea.test possible 
chance for a medal. Try it. 

F. O. BURDICK. 
NORTH Loup, Neb. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. • 
. Another week haa passed and not as much 
accomplished, to all appearances as we could 
wish. Just after writing our letter last week 
the requests came in for prayer; as many as a 
dozen hands came np for prayers one night, and 
most of them are out into the light. Have had 
heavy storms, and night before last a hard frost, 
but nearly all crops are out of the way. Peo
ple' on the farms are hard at work gathering 
fodder and doing up' fall work, so very few are 
able to come in to the meetings. The crowd 
from town holds out well and many are trying 
to straighten up old difficulties. Here is where 
we hang now; have had more conversions than 
re-conversions. Ma.ny are taking their letters 
from other churches and comming by letter. 
Last Monday night the meeting ~as adjourned 
here in ord~r to give the people a night's rest, 
and we went with R large load of workers fr/om 
here over to Lincklaen Gentre and held a meet
in Eid. O. B. Mills' church. There was a good 
attendance and interest, for a.. farming commu
nity at this season of the year. We go to o~e 
of the churches to hold our me~ting on to-mor
row evening, as a ,traveling troop have the 

! 
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C' 
DERUYTER, N. Y. 

WE wish to call attention through the Mirror to the 
change of Secretary and Treasurer in the Young Peo
ple's Permanent Committee. All communications may 
hereafter be sent to Miss Reta I. Crouch, Milton, Wis., 
Secretary, and all money should be Bent to Mr. Henry 
Greenman, Treasurer. The Secretary will he glad to 
receive items for the Mirror column from any of the 
secretaries. 

THE Juniors of the First Hopkinton Church, assisted' 
by the Junior Committee of the Y c:mng People's Society • 
gave their Superintendent a most delightful surprise 
on her birthday. After Bome time spent in games re~ 
freshments were served. ,At the close of the repast, 
their President, in a neat little speech, presented the 
Superintendent with twelve silver teaspoons as a token 
of their regard. '.rhe Superintendent fully appreciates. 
this kindness, and earnestly desires to see each Junior 
develop a character that sh&ll be pure and clear like 
the silver and, so reflect the love of th~ dear Saviour we 
are trying to serve. 

THE USE OF -SORROW. 

Sorrow is interwoven into the fabric of life. 
G.od means tears. These tears are for a di-' 
vine purpose. But they are not the ex
pression of his wrath; they are not the special 
messengers of a divine indignation; he does 
not pick you out aud send a burden upon you 
for a spacific purpose. 'No, he puts humanity 
into a world of sorrow, because sorrow is the 
method by which character is to ,be develop~d. 
We are in the world in order that out of the 
processes to which we are subjected, including 
pain, the manifestation of the sons of God may 
be wrought; we are in the world that out of a 
lower order we ma.y be brought up, step by 
step, i~to the liberty of the glory of the sons of 
God; and the only steps by which the liberty 
of that glory can be won are steps of sorrow. 
Grief is God's educator. Trouble is God's 
minister to ,manhood. Therefore it is that 
Paul, looking for sorrow and upon death some
times as though it were an enemy, says, I am 
not afraid of him; and sometimes Sf;'YS, You 
cannot separate me from the love of God, I hold 
fa.st to that; and sometimes says, Come in,I 
welcome you, I 8m glad that you have come, 
because you are going to render me real ser
vice, and sometimes opens·the door and goes out 
to sorrow -and 'says, Oome, I want you, I follow 
after, if· that I may be conformed unto the 
death of Ohrist, and may,have participated in 
his suffering. It is because this black-hued 
angel carries'in his hand a gift tha.t Paul wants 
-the gift of a~ divine manhood-Lyman .A.b. 
bott, D. D.' 

" 

DR. CHALMERS beautifully says: "The little that 
I have seen of the world and know of the history 
of mankind, teaches me to look upon their errors 
in sorrow, not -in anger. When I take the history 
of one poor heart that has SInned and suffered" and 
represent to myself the struggles and temptations 
it passed through-the brief pulsations of joy, the 
tears of regret, the feebleness of· purpose, the scorn 
of the world-that has little charity-the desola
tron of the soul's sanctuarv, and threatening 
words witb}n, health gone, h~ppiness gone - I 
would fain leave' the erring soul of my fellow man 
with him, from whose hands it came." , , 
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THE LEA-5T OF THESE. 
. BY MRS. EMMA F. GRAHAM. . 

A mother requested her children ' 
Each day some kind act to perform, 

Thq pathway of life to make brighter 
For those who are sad and forlorn. 

One evening her two youngest daughters, . 
Whose ages were one and the same, 

Stood apart; and their faces were saddened, 
And their eyes were downcRst as wlth shame. 

For each thought, "I have naught to tell mother, 
No kind nct have I do e through the day; 

While our sisters and brothers are telling 
The good dee~s that came in their way." 

H I have npthing to tell, dearest 'irwther," 
Answered one as she raised her sweet eyes, 

"Only, when Alice L~e was so happy. 
Because she had got the first prize 

h That our teacher offered so kindly 
Unto' those who the best lessons hlld, 

I smiled when I saw she had won it; . 
She was pleased when I said I was glad." 

,. And I," s.aid the other, so. sadly, 
" Can tell you of not'hing but this; 

rThat when Bessie Gray, who sits near me, 
Cried over the lesson she missed, 

., Because her own dear baby brother 
Died to-day, and her tears could but flow; 

Sbe was comforted when I cried with her; 
But why, I am sm·e I don't know." 

., Nobly done!:' said the mother with pleasure; 
U You have honored the dear Master's voice, 
For he said; "Yeshall weep with the weeping, 

And rejoice with them that rejoice." 
CEDER RAPIDS, Iowa. 

PRESERV ED SUNSHINE. 
" 'Veil," saij Florence) as she threw herself 

upcili the lounge b~side Aunt Ellen, "I am very 
tirpC<d, but I have had the loveliest afternoon." 

,. V/hat have you been doing?" asked her 
E.unt, as she stroked the rippling mass of golden 
hair lovingly. 

., I have been ca.rrying around a little' pre
served sunshine.'" 

., What can you mean?" was the wondering 
reply. 

school class of boy,. 'I do not seem able to 
control them,' she said, ' and I think that some' 
one else mav db them more good.' 

" , Why, K ~te,' I replied, " only the other da.y 
the superintendent told me how . much he de.: 
. paneled on you. 'The Sabbath-school room is like 
8 different place,' he said,' since Miss Wellman 
took that class of bad boys,' I 

"I wish you could haVASE'en the . look that 
sprang into. her eyes, Aunt' Ellen, and the 
lovely smile that part~d horlipB. I felt glad 
that I was able to send the-sunshine in." 

"You may well be," aaid. her aunt. "The 
knowledge th~t her work-of love is appreciated 
will add a new interest to it." 

" As I stood on OU'I: doorsteps, there suddenly 
came up before me the face of a young girl who 
is in the same Bible cla.ss wHh me. She is a 
very respectable girl, but the fa.mily are poor, 
and the father is intern perate, and gives them a 
great deal of troublt"'. 

"As she does not live far away, I concluded 
to go and see her. I 8m so glad that I did, for 
t!he seemed to so appreciate the visit. The 
tears came into her eyes as I bade her good by. 
'Oh,' she said,' you, who have so ma.ny help
ful, loving friends around you, can not even un
derstand the loneliness and desolation of my 
life." 

" Then, almost before I knew it, words sprang 
,to my'lipa from God's treasury of sunshine, and 
I whispered softly, , When you feel in this way, 
think of the blessed promise, 'I, the Lord thy 
God will hold thy right ha.nd, sBying uuto thee, 
Fear not, I will help thee.' " . 

" A bright look shone through the tears that 
stood ,on her lashes, and she said tremulously; 
'It is a blessed promise; I thank you for re
minding me of it.. If he will hold my hand, even 
the darknasB will become light.' 0 Aunt 
Ellen, I am so glad that I went to see her." 

" And I am glad, too," said her aunt, fondly. 
" You certainly have left a line of sunshine be
hind you this afternoon, and if some of the rest 
of us, in the midst of the many activities of our 
lives, would make it one of onr duties to pre
serve sunshine, it would be a most valuable ad
dition to our list of household necessities, and a 
most welcome gift to our friends. For to many 
this wor ld is but a sorrowful place, and dark 
days crowd out the brightness in even the hap
piest lives."-Advocate. "I saw a very pretty incident in a child's 

paper, the other day. A little girl had been 
watching· her mother preSErve fruit, and 'when 
she went out to play in the field, she came run- THE TIME TO BE PLEASANT. 
ning in with her 4ands full 'of buttercups. "Mother's cross:' said Maggie, coming O\lt 
'See, mamma,' she cried,' I havd som.e pre- into the kitchen with a pout on her lips. .Her 
serves, too, preserved sunshine. I think God aunt was busy ironing, aud she looked up and 
preserved it so.'. answered Maggie: 

"Well, the child's words set me to think- "Then it is the very time for you to be pleas-
iug, and I said to myself, what a lovely thing it ant and helpful. Mother W8S awake a great 
would be if everyone went to work to preserve deal in the night with the poor baby." 
sunshine and carry it around. . How much Ma.ggie made no reply. She put on her hat 
hrightness might be sheq into dark places, and and walked off into the garden. But a new 
I determined to do what I could this afternoon. idea went with her-" The very time to be 

., The first da.rk place I went to was old Miss helpful and pleasant is when other people are 
Vane's, fur I knew few darker places than her crosB." ." True enough," thought ahe," that 
beautiful hume, and few sadder ones than her would do the most good. I remember when 
luxurious chamber, where she sits shaded by I was ill last year, I was so nervous that if any 
8creens from every' breath of God's pure air, one spoke to me I could hardly help being 
8uiforing all the maladies that come from the cross; and mother never got cross or out of 
want of it. She began to tell me aHshe bad to patience, but was quiet and pleasant with me. I 
bear, bub I told her I had come to talk, not to ought to pay it back now, and I will." 
IH~teD, aud in a little while I had her laughing And she jumped up from the grass on which 
heartily; and before I left she had promised to 'she had thrown herself, and turned a face full 
t8k~ me a drive tu-morrow, if the day is fair.' of cheerful resolution towards th~_room where 
Ire8~~yfeelsure that I left a little sunshine her mother sat soothing and--tending a fretful 
there. baby. 

"I am sure of it, too, my darling. You have "Couldn't I take him ont to ride in his car-
done more than her docbors have been able to, ri8ge, mother? It's' such 8 sunny morning," 
if you have now that promise. Well, where she asked. 
did you go next?". "I should be BO glad if you would," said her 

".To Mrs. Barr's. You know her children mot.her. The hat and coat were. brought, and 
have been sick, and she has been kept from the the baby was soon ready for the rIde. 
outside world 80 long. ..I thought she would be "I'll keep him 8S long as he's good," said 
interested in hearing all about the fair she Maggie," and you must lie on the sof.a and take 
worked, so hard for, and she was. When I rose a nap while I'm gone. You are lookIng dread-
to go, she said: ' .My child, your visit has been fully tired." . 
a charity; I did so need a little. cha.nge of The kind words and the kiss that accompau-
thought.' . Her face.was·really quite bright and ied them were almost too much for the mother, 
interested. and her voice trembled as she answered,." Thank 

. " On my way home, I met Kate Wellman; you, dear; it will' do me a world of good. Mv 
she looked' sad and discouraged. I asked her head aches badly this morning: 

. what was wrong, and she told me that she was What 8 happy heart Maggie's was 8S .she 
'making up her. mind to give up her Sabbath. trundled the.little carriage up and dow~ on the 

walk! She resolved to remember and Bct on 
her aunt's good words:" The very time to be 
helpful and pleasant is when eve-rybcdy is tirf'd 
and cross. "-Ohristian Index. 

"SOME day," s6id the moros) m'l.u," I am 
going to write a book. I'~,.~_going.to maKe a 
recoI'd of my wa.sted opportunities: a compila
tion of thingi I should have done and didn't 
do."" What will itstitlA be?" "H'm'm! I 
hadn't thought"of that. I guess I'll call it my 
ought-to-biography."- Washington Star. 

THE woman was before the police judge for 
having beaten her husband in a cruel m'1nner. 
"You are cha.rged," said his honor," with ag
gravatAd assault and ba.ttery. What have you 
to say? " " That's j !lst it, yer honor," the 
prisoner responded promptly;" if he hadn't 
aggravated me I never would have raised my 
ha.nd to him."-Detroit Free P·ress. 

A MINISTER suddenly stopped in his sermon 
and sang a hymn. "If the m:'}mb~rs of the 
choir a.re to do tp.e talking," he explai.ned, " they 
certainly will permit me to do 'the singing." 
And then things in the neighborhood of tlie 
organ became more quiet. 

"IF a dog should howl under your window at 
nieht, would you regard it 68 a sign of death? " 
"Yes, if it was light enough for me to get a 
good aim at the dog."-Indianapol-is Journal. 

AN Irishman, having signed th'e pledge, was 
charged soon after with being drunk. "'Twas 
me absent mindedness," said Pat, "an' a habit 
I have of talkin' wid meself. S.=;z I, 'Pat cum 
in an' ha.ve a drink' 'No, sir, sez I, , I've sworn 
oft." 'Then I'll drink alone,' SfZ I. An' when 
meself come out, faith an' I was drunk! " 

A MAIN schoolmaster said withsbern empha
sis the other day:" I saw the pBrson who was 
whispering then. I am looking a.t that person 
now. Will that person arise before the school 
without obliging me to call names?" Two boys 
and four. girls stood up blushingly. The mas
ter is cross-eyed and wears glasses. 

GREAT MEN AND SMALL HEADS. 
It is generally supposed says, the Athenaeum, 

that men of great intellectual power have large 
and massiva heads. But this theory, which Dr. 
Gilbert, physician to Queon E HZ3.beth, was the 
first to sugge.st is not borne out by facts. An 
examination of busts, pictures, medallions, intag
lio'S, etc., of the world's famouB celebrities al
most tends the other way. 

The earlier paintings, it is true, are distin
guished by their la.rge heads; but this is attrib
utable to the painters, who' agreed with the 
general opinion and wished to flatter their sit
ters. 

A receding forehead is mostly condemned; 
nevertheless this feature is found in Alex~nder 
the i Great, and to a lesser degree in Julius 
Cffisar_ The head of Frederick the Great r€
receded dreadfully. Other great men have had 
positively small heads. Lord Byron's was" re
marka.bly small," as were those of Lord Ba.con 
and Cosmo de Medici. Men of genius of an
cient times had only what may be ca.lled an 
ordinary or average forehead. Heroditus, 
Alcibiades, Plato, Aristotle and Epicurus are 
mentioned as instances. Some are even low-
browed, as Burton, author of the " Anatomy of 
Melancholy." The average forehead of the 
Greek Sculptures in the frei-ze from the Parth
enon, is, we are told, lower than what is seen in 
modern foreheads. The gods' themselves are 
represented with ordinary, if not low brows . 
Thus it apppears that the popular notion is 
erroneous, and that there may b~ great men 
without big hea<1:8.-The Medical Record. 
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?ABB,ATH . ?CHOOL. 
M(NISTERIAL CONFERENCE, 

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS. t 894. 
FOU;RTII QUARTEH.. 

Oct .. 6. ,Jesus at Nazareth .... : .0' 0 ....... 00. .... .. Luke 4 : H1'·30. 

Pentecost. 11. "They forsook all." This may not im
ply that the fish were V:ft to, rot on the beach. Chris
tlanity teaches industry, economy, and the preservation 
of property of value. They forsook all in heart, gave 
up their lucrative business for the higher calling and 
missions for which fi9hing was 0. mere preparation in 
their case. Jesus might well call some self-:-appointed 
religious'teachers to forsake their business and return 
to fishing or some honorable trade. 

At the May session at Main Settlement 
church is 'was voted to have the next session of 
the Ministerial Oonference of the Western As
sociation in holiday . week, about the last of 
Ddcembar; but the committee a.ppointed to 
lmll.kep!"ograIDme and send to' the RECORDER, 

'aft,er conferring with the ofliQars i and.-other 
brethren deems it better to app:lint the time' 
Nov. 14..th, at Andover, N. Y. ,Oorrespondence 
ha.a bean held with those to whom the subjects 
a.re assigned. We trust that each one will es-

Oct. 13. The q,-aught of ,Fishes ....................... Luke 5: 1-11· 
Oct.120. A Sabbath in Capernaum .................. Mark 1 : 21-114' 
Oct .. 27. A Paralytic Healed" .......................... Mark 2 : 1-12. 
Nov. 3. Jesus Lord of the Sabbath ............ Mark 2 : 23-28; 3: 1-5, 
Nov, 10. The TwelYe ChoRen ......................... Marlr 3: 6-19. 

A LEADING THOUGHT.-If we follow the command of 
Jesus the moment he sp9aks the wo~d our success is 

N.ov.17. The Sermo., on the Mount .................. Luke 6: 20-31. sure. 
Nov. 24. Opposition to (hri~t ........................ Mark 3: 22-35. A;DDED THOUGHTs.-rfhe first duty of all is to follow 

Jesus. If c~lled to a sacrificial work there must be no 
lingering attachment to former Msociations. The best 
test of faith is obedienc9 to God. It is not for us to suy 
where and how we can do the most good; duty IS ours, 
results are God's. It is no evidence of failure because 
temp3rary success is withheld. No one loses anything 
by serving faithfully the divine Master. G:Jd rewards 
cheerful obedience. We see our own sinfulness when 
we recognize the glory of God. A small event in our lives 
may be prophetic of our future. What i9 the loss of 0. 

Christian compared to what he gains? 

Dec. 1. Ch' ist's Testimony to John ............... ; .. Luke 7 : 21-35. 
Dec. 8. Chr'st 'reaching by Parables ................... Luke 8 : 4-15. 
Dec. 15. The Twelve Sent Forth ..........••......... Matt. 10: 5 16. 
Dec. 22. The Prince of Peace .... ," ...................... Isa. 9 : 2-7. 
Dec. 29. Review .................. ' ............ .-...................... . 

LESSON II.-THE DRA.UGHT OF FISHES. 

For Sabbath-day, Oct. 13, 1894. 

LESSON TEXT-Luke 5: 1-11. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Come ye after me, anrl I will malce lJOU to be
comcjishers of men.-ltfa1·k 1: 17. 

INTRODUCTORY. 
GENERAL STATEMENT.-There are some commentators 

who suppose this to be merely a different account of 
the fa.0t'3 stated by Mark (1. 16-20) and Matthew. Oth
er~ think differently because bere it is placed after the 
account of the bealing of Simon's wiff','s mother, while 
Matthew and Ma.rk place it before For the purposes of 
our lesson it is immaterial. 

PLACEl.-The Lake of Gennesaret. A clear sweet lake, 
twelve by five miles, with the Jordonflowmg through 
it. Tho e who lived on its shores derIved much revenue 
from the abundance of fish it contained. In the Old 
Testament it is called ,. the SaR of Chinnereth." It is 
also called "the Sea of Galilee" from the province of 
Galilee on its western border, and ag'J.in " the Sea of 'ri
berias" from a celebrated CIty. 

EXP LANATORY NOTES. 

TEACHING FROM THE SHIP. "It came to pass." On 
this occa,siJn while prell ching throughout Galilee. 
" Pressed upon him," Eager to hear and be instructed, 
many to be in the popn 13r crowd and see the wonders. 
2. ,. Ships." FIshing boatS! "Standing." Anchored or run 
aground. "Fishermen," Referred to in a general way. 
Only such names as are necessary are given. "Washing 
their nets." Which indicates that fishing for the time wa~ 
finished. The weeds had to be cleaned out before laying 
up the nets 3," He entered into one.~' Because of the 
press of people. "Simon's." Luke calls bim Peter only 
once before his call to apostleship aDd Simon twice after 
it. "Prayed him." Requested hIm he being in or near 
the boat. "Thrust out." Put out the boat just a lit:. 
tIe from shore. "Sat down." The usual p()sture VIlhen 
teaching. 

THE MIRACULOUS DRAUGHT. 4. "Left speaking." 
Finished his discours"'." ,. Launch out." Simoii.:'was 
his own steersman. ,. Let down your nets. Speaking 
now to the fishermen collectively. "For a draught." 
This was a test of Poter's faith. Had he not just cleaned 
his nets and hung them up to dry? 5. Mllster. One 
with the authority ot teacher. Quite appropriate now 
ag Peter is to obey. "Toiled all the night." The usual 
time for fishing. Now would the day time be any better? 

• 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 
(For week beginning Oct. 7th.) 

How CHRIST HELPS IN OUR DAILY TASKS,-COl. 3: 12 
-17. 

His love helps. 2 Cor. 5 : 14, 15; John 3 : 16. 
Will not 0. noble boy who loves his father, go about 

his task with a strong determination to do it just 8,9 
father w,ishes it done? And out of the love he knows 
bi'3 father has for him· comes reward and satisfaction. 
His play will afterward~ be sweeter. Jesus sanctifies 
oUl'toil. He loves a willing, active worker and. his love 
constrains him. Man has joy 'in the labor he does for 
God's glory, knowing that divine love for him is so great. 

His power helps. Eph. 3 : 16, 20, 21. 
Surely no man can accomplish his God-given task 

witbout the aid of divine powe". All strength and 
ability comes from G)d and is used because God walks 
with us. The powers of heaven are gu~ran.teed to the 
faithful worker. 

Hisprecepts help. Luke 13: 6-9. 
God demands the fruit of our Jabor. If we are of the 

true vine we must bear fruit. The potter hath power 
over the clay, and so God shapes us that we may do 
and suffer his will. Unlike clay, however, we have in
teltigence and will power. By these endowments we 
are able to do great things for the Cre1Jtor. Knowing 
his command who is not stimulated to accomplish each 
task? 

His example helps ' John 9 : 4, 5. 
-Jesus worked the works of him who s::mt him into the 

world. As long as he was in the wor:d he diligently 
la.bored to perfvrm his mission. We ca.n d'J no less and 
please him who placed us in the world. This is 
our work-shop. 'Vhen work is d me we go to bim to 
enjoy the rewards of labor. Heaven is our home. 

Hispresence helps. John 2L: 7,8. 
How Peter and John worked when Jesus was with 

them. Inspiring is the prese;lce of him who works 
with us and for whom we work. 

Thus Christ hel.ps in our daHy tasks, But are our 
labors real tasks wh~n done for the Master? Rather are 
they joyous recreation, and in the doing is there sweet 
rest. 

How Jesus goes contrary to human plans. "Neverthe·-' -ONE" authority" says that 0. teacher has no right 
less." Yes, in rdliance upon God's word WA may sacrifice to turn directly to les80n help writers in order to learn 
onr personal ease and plan. True success is dependent what he is to teach to his c1as9. His duty is to teach 
upon the spirit of obedience. "I will." Pet~r seems to the Bible lesson for the week. . 
be director as the other fishermen act with hlm. 6, 
"And when" Having obeyed the Lord. "A great 
multitude." Jesus has d )minion over the sea. Psa. 8: 
8. "Net brake." Began to brake. 7. "They beckoned" 
Signaled them to come quickly." "Bpgan to sink." On 
the point of sinking from the weight of fish. Obedient 
followers of God are furnIshed all needed support or 
temporal prosperity except at such times as 0. te~t of love 
and faith are necessary. 

JESUS WORSHIPED AND FOL c..OWED. 8. h When Simon 
Peter saw it." The magnitude and tenderness of the 
miracle flashed upon him and he" fell down at Jesus' 

, kn@es" in homage and adoration. "Depart from me." 
An exclamation of unworthiness'in the conscious pres
ence of divine power. 9. "Astonished" Overwhelmed 
with awe. 10. "Fear DOt." An humble penitent soul 
need not fear the divine presence .. " Thou shalt catch 
men." Take them alive by the winning power of the 

. , ,08peL What 'a ~ultitude were caught on th.e day cif 

-YES, but when a te.acher is turning directly to the 
lesson help, he ·is supposed to have some important 
knowledge of the Scriptures already and as be reads 
the lesson help he is a.t the same time using his own 
judgment and reasoning faculties to correct any mistake 
he sees in the writer and to appropriate any th0ught 
that throws light on the lesson text. 

-THERE are not, as inany thoughtless teachers as 
some authorities suppose. Every scientist, geologist, 
botanist, clergyman, studies with a whole library be
fore him. Each one is eating and digesting all the 
literary food he can cram into his mental stomach He 
may not remenber .the exact phraseology, and if be 
speaks his own thought aDd somehow it happens to be 
almost the langua.ge_of another, he ma.y not necessarily 
be literally a thief. There is such a thng as stealing , , 
but we will not be alarmed H t\..;e tea.cher gets very 
milch of his thoughts from lesson helps If they only 
truly il1terprel,tbe Bible. Think lor 1/oursell, however, 

I 
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teem it 8. happy privilege to put down his best 
thoughts in a paper not exceeding fifteen min
utes, realizing tha.t the audience will be made 
up of first-class listeners, and we hopa to see an 
audience of encouraging numbers. We have 
not canvassed all the ea.rth and heavens for 
subjects, but have desired to find ma.terial for 
aD abundant feast. If any brother does not see 
what he wants let him be on hand at the Oon
ference in about sjx weeks and ask for it. We 
see no reason why this Oonference should be 
second in quality to any Oonference of the 
year. 

Programme for Ministerial Oonft3rence of the 
Western Association to be held at Andover 

,Seventh-day Biptist cb.ut"ch, N:Jv. 14~h, at 10 
0' clock A. M~ 

1. Enduement of the H01y Spirit, What is it? ,To 
whom promised? Luke 24: 49. Madison Harry. 

2, Friends of the mammon of unrighteousness. Expo
sition of Luke 16: 9. Geo. P. Kenyon. 

3. Woman's work in the churches. Interpretation of 
1 Cor. 14: 34, 35. S. S. Powell. 

4. What is the relation and effect of our evangelistic 
work upon Sabbath Rl:"form work? M. B. Kel1y. 

5. R~lation of the civil laws of our time to true Sab
bath keeping. H. L. Jones. 

6. The pulpit and social problems. Geo. B. Shaw. 
7. How explain passages which seem to make God the 

author of sin. Isa. 45: 7, Amos 3: 6. W. C. Whitford. 
8. How shall heaven be more of 0. reality to Christians 

-nnd how preach retribution? L .. E. Livarmore. 
9. The new heavens and the new earth. Int;orpretation 

of Isa. 66: 22, 23. L. C. Rogera. 
10. Does the popula.r conception of inspiration need 

revision? B. C. Davis. 
11. Rest to the people of God Heb. 4: 9. L. A. Platts. 
12. What should the pUlpit teach respecting the suf

ferings of the Deity in atonement? A. E. Main. 

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPEC~ 
WHEREAS, It has pleased an all·wiaa Providence to 

remove from our midst our esteemed brother and able 
co-worker, Ahva F. Randolph, and, 

WHEREAS, This Young Men's Christian Association 
loses its vice president, an able and efficient member, 
be it 

Resolved, 'That in his death we feel the loss of one 
whose influence as a young man, by word and deed, was 
always for the cau~e of the Master; and be it 

Resolved, That we extend our heartfelt sympathy to 
the family of our deceased brother. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to 
his parents, and that they be published in the SABBATH 

. RECORDER and Alfred Sun. 
F. C. VANETTEN, ~ 
F. C. WHITE, Com. 
H. W. MAXSON, 

, ADOPTED BY THE OROPHILIAN LYCEUM. 
WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom has seen fit to 

,remove in the prime of young manhood, our friend and 
brother. Ahva F. Randolph. and, 

WHEREAS, he has been for several years one of our 
most loyal and faithful members, and diligent in every 
duty in our society, therefore be it 

Resolved, That ,we, the members of the Orophilian 
Lyceum, of Alfred University, while bowing .to the will , 
or Him that gave and Him that taketh away, hereby ex
press our sympathy for the bereaved family; andbe it 
further 

Resolved. 'l'hat our banner and our bulletin board be 
draped for thirty. days, and that these resolutions be 
Bent to the bereaved pa.rents, and that they be published 
in the .4lfre,t Sun aud the SABBATH REOORDER. 

J. W. CROFOOT, ~ 
A •. C, PRENTIOE, Com, 
GlIiO. B. SaAw, 
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140 ME lJ says: -" I know that quite a nUUlber are anxious 
J 1. r' J ~E·W~. to have some one come to hold meetings, but it 

==============-=====:::::;::====01 would be better, to wait until the hurry of work 

New York. 
W ATsoN.-Sabbath morning, Sept. '22d, from 

Bev. U. M.BabcocK's pulpit, Evangelist N. A. 
O. Brightman, of Ohicago, spoke of the king
do~ of God, making it very impressive, that it 
was full growth from feeding on the Word of 
God, which would soon have expression in the 
best work the world ever had. 

, In the evening the Ladies' Benevolent Soci
etygave a literary entertainment. Mrs. Rev. 
U. M. Babcock, President, in her tender and 
impressive manner, delivered an address, mak
ing use oroil paintings to illustrate the Ohris
thIn's home, and the home of those that live in 
sin, a select reading and an· essay were also 

'given by members. Good music was among 
the good things of the evening. Also Mrs. N. 
A. O. Brightman favored us by delivering an 
address. She told us the grea.test need of to
day was not for more improvement, or better 
managed homes. Science, genius, had reached 
the pinnacle of success; she said, "only touch a 
button and the world moves on in harmony. 
Business, literature, religion, all need nothing 
more perfect in system or habit, but the man of 
gold is the need, refined from all dross, filled 
with divinity." 

Rev. U. M. Babcock has accepted a call to be 
our pastor for another year. M. A W. 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1894:. 

DERUYTER -The meetings have been going 
on now five weeke-oQ.e week in our church 
and four weeks at the hall, except on Sundays 
when they are held at the other churches. A 
deep and solemn woJ;)r is going on in the whole 
community, for the preaching has been so 
plfliu and practical" aud the singing so tender 
and solemn, that the hearts and consciences have 
been stirred. Bro. J. G. Burdick went to Scott 
last F.riday, to help Eld. Huffman, but the work 
goes right on here. Confessions are being made 
and differences settled, so that we know the 
Spirit of God is in the work. L RS. 

SYRACUSE -Passing the park to. day, (Sun
day, September 233), with a ffiend, he called 
~y attention. to two men in plain dress, with 
uncut hair and flowing beard, sitting in the 
park searching the Scriptures, evidently~ as 
one of them held a pencil in his hand, noting 
passages, as appeared. We turned in through 
the gate snd I inquired of the younger of the 
two concerning their religion which their fl lW

ing l~cks appeared to indicate might be of 
a· primitive character. With a bright intelli
gent look he proceeded to tell us that they were 
descendants of the "Los~ tribes of Israel," and 
that they hold to the ·law and gospel. They 
call themselves the " New House, or Body of 
Israel," accepting no creed other than the He
brew 8nd dhristian Scriptures; ,and are looking 
for the coming of Christ to establish his king
dom in this country' in the near future. 

Their headquarters are at Detroit, Mich., 
where a periodical is issued, a copy of which 
was handed me by the elder of the two. 

They preached in the streets, we were told, 
when a house was not provided for them; their 
mission being to Jew and Gentile to prepare 
for the coming kingdom of Ohrist so near,at 
hand. He told us that the seventh day (Batur
~aJ) ,is the true Sabbath, and that they keep 
both it aDd SundaY.E R :M. 

, ' ., Wisconsin. 

ADAMS OENTBE. - In a reoent letter from 
Mrs. O. R Ooon, of Adams Oentre, Wis., she 

\ . . . ..-..: 

is over. The First-da.y people sLtend when 
Seventh-day Ba.ptiats hold meetings; bu,t they 
do not like the Ad.ventists. I a.m anxious to 
ha.ve the m~etings when all can a.ttend. Still 
I tremble when I see the low state of religion. 
Some come to see us on the Sabbath andwe 
would all join in prayer. ~f I had had the money 
I should not have rested 'until we had got help. 
I do hate to beg of anyone but God." L"ter 
on she says: "We have been crowded with com
pa.ny,. and I ha.ve to be alone to write. I am 
old, feeble and n8rvous; consequently I have 
'not finished this letter. I am blind in one eye, 
the sight of the other is dim, so I write mostly 
by guess; besides my hand trembles badly. 
There are seven families near by tha.t keep the 
Sabbath, four more from four to five miles from 
here, one' family at the county sea.t, seven miles 
from us. I think if there were a series of meet
ingato be held. here, that there might be quite 
a numbe.r of First-day people gathered in." 
Still farther on she says: "Mrs. Mary Lewis 
saw in my Outlook a statement that anyone 
wanting to read it could have it sent free. She 
very much wa.nts to get it. She wants to send 
it to her folks after she reads it. 'She has em
braced the Sabbath since living ,near us. She 
was 8. Methodis1; her husband keeps the Sab~ 
ba.th with her, but is not a professor." She 
also says that the long drouth has at last broken 
aud fall crops are being planted, and things 
look more hopeful financially. 

All this' Sabbath interest that she speaks of 
is largely due to the faithful work of Mrs. Coon 
and her family. The interest is' rising and 
th ey need an evangelist. Oan not some of our 
Western brethren heed this important call, and 
go to their assistance? c. H. G. 

ALFRED, N. Y., Sept. 26, 1894:. 

MILTON.-N 0 fro at last night, but the two 
previous nights we were visited with a white 
frost, which apparently did but little damage. 
The weather is delightful-ob! it is just charm
ing. Heavy rains of late, thunder and lightning 
and the electrical fluid has ~prayed and purified 
everything; indeed it has increased the attend
ance at our weekly pra.yer-meeting. 

Mrs. President Allen is visiting here and at 
the Junction. She has ma.ny friends hereabout. 
She seems in excellent health. Isaac Maris and 
wife, from Nortonville, K"nsas, are also visiting 
here. 

Farmera are busy with their fall plowing. 
Our church has just procured a large supply 

of new hymn books, "The Nt3w L'l.udea Dl>m. 
ini. " 

Orosley & Maxson's hardware store was 
entered by burglars on last Friday night. Poe-k
et knives and r8zors to the value of about one 
hundred dollars were stolen. 

Before these items shall-appear in print Al
fred will be made richer by the possession of 
MIlton's best girl. 'Taere is room here for 
Alfred's best man. 

Prof. S. L M6xeon has bought the Elder 
Bailey property and is occupying the same. 
George Lanphear, a former resident of Milton, 
and who sold his farm here and moved to South 
Dakota a few years ago has bought the Stan
nard property and is expected to come in the 
spring and occupy it-and still they come. We 
wish some good Seventh-day Baptists would 
come and purchase the elegant property left by 
Evan D"vie aud the cheaper property belong-

ing to his mother. The l~tter is an E'xcellent 
house, new, furnished with an· Ordway heater,_ 
and can be purchased, I think, for, $1,800. Bro. 
Silas Thomas' large and beautiful hoq.se is com
lleted and ready for an occupant. Very many 
will remember the Saunders' log house at R:Jck 
River where the girls "made such gQod butter, 
for so many ye'ars. Well that house is 
gone and on the same spot stands a modern two
story building'just ready for occnpancy. The 
old lady, the mother, is still living, must b~ 
about ninety. A good Seventh-da.y B!lpt.ist' 
never dies. E M. D, 

SEPT. 26, 1894:. 

Nebraska. 

NORTH Loup.-The unprecedented drout,h 
which has prevailed with more or less severity 
throughout th~ wes~ this sesson still continues 
here leaving our resources reduced to a 'com
parative minim'Q,m, considered from a business 
point of view and in relation to church work. 
The food supply from ~his year's crop is very 
small and not even IV distributed. Some farms 
have produced literally nothing but a meagre 
supply of field corn stfllks for fodder. On one 
farm a little wheat was raised. On another 
some corn, and on a third perhaps a few pota
toes and a little garden truck and so on. A 
very few low-land farms have produced well. 
One neighbor reports a crop of 300 or 400 
bushels of corn. Another estima.tes his general 
crop worth $1,000 at prevailing market prices. 
Thirty acres of fine German millet were grown 
in one locality, and 8. little farther out 100 acres 
on another farm, but as a rule even farmers 
will have to buy their provisions for another 
year. The cost of living is not enhanced except 
in the artICles of corn meal, where it is used, 
and potatoes, but there is a scarcity of the 
purchasing medium, and little work for those 
desiring employment. However there is not 
likely to be any suffering except in the discom
fort of close living on plain diet. 

Many farmers have made a great sacrifice in 
the sale of cattle, stock and hogs at very low 
prices for want of hay and grain to keep them, 
thus crippling their prospects for another year. 
The church, too, will feel the embara.ssments of 
the situation. It will r( quire extra effort to 
support the pastor. 

Some have gone abroad to spend the winter, 
intending to return in the spring. Some will 
not return. But little can be contributed for 
the support of our missionary and benevolent 
enterprises for the ensuing year. 

The irrigation canal, a home enterprise of 
great merit, begun last fall will soon be' com
pleted. This ditch will be some thirteen miles 
in length, terminating near this village. About 
7,000 acres of the finest valley land can be irri-
gated by it. o. B. 

SEPT. 28, 1894. , 

To WALK and live unseduced, within arm's length 
of what is not your own, with nothing between 
your desire and its gratification but the invisible 
law of rectitude-this ·is to be a man.-Horace: 
Mann. 

IF you prepare a dish of food carefully you do, 
not expect Providence to make it palatable, neith
er if, throlJghyears of folly, you misguide your 
own life, need you expect divine interference to 
bring round everythIng at last for the best.-Rus~ 
kfu.. . 

THERE is no use of pumping at a dry well; there 
may be a. great deal of noise, but no wa.ter. In
pouring must precede outpouring. "Be ye filled 
with the Spirit." 
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, . 
SPBCIAL NOT!CES. 

urTHE next Semi- annual Meeting of the churches 
of MinnesotB will be held with the church at Trenton,~ 
beginning Sixth-day, before the second Sabb~th in 
October, at 2 P.M. Rev. H. D. Clarke is to preach the 
introductory sermon. Rev. W. H. Ernst, alternate. 
Mrs. W. W. Bigelow, New Auburn; Nathan Ernst, Alden; 
and Giles Ellis, Dodge Centrp, to present essays. ! 

Eagle Lake ...................... ' .......•..... 
Hammond. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Hewitt Springs. . . . .. .. . ....................• 
Prov~dence ................................... . 

25 
2 65 
1 05 
1 15 

D.E M AN 0 P.OND'S -.:wOR 
EXTRACT .... AVOID .: 

AL.L IMIT1\l IONS. ALL' ,PAl N 
EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

.. J?iscataway ........ ' ...... '. . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 
First Hopkinton ............................. . 
Shiloh .............. ' ........................... . 
Berlin ........... ' ............. ' ...... ' .......... . 
Waterford ....... ' .. _ .. ' ...... ; .............. . 

R. H. BABCOCK, COr'. Sec. Marlboro .................... , .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 

.5 25 
17 90 
19 30 

5 80 
2 55 
3 90 

Rheumatism 
Feminine 
Complaints· 
Lameness Rockville .................. , .... ' .......... . 

Pawcatuck ............ ' ................ ' ... , .. .. 
10 65 
17 95 

~THE seventh session of the South-Western Sev-' 
enth-day Baptist Association will convene at the Provi
dence Seventh-day Baptist church, Texas County, Mo., 
Thursday, October 11,1891. 

, Woodville. .... . ....... '.' .......... ; ........ . 
Newyork; .................... _ ........ _ ... . 
Greenmanville ............................... . 

.2d Westerly................... . ............. . 
Cum berland ...... ' ......... , ............. ~ .... . 

90 
1 85 
1 40 
1 60 

95 
10 A. M. Order OaBed by President. 'Devotional ex

ercises. Reading letters from churches. 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION. 

1st Brookfield ........................... :. " . 
DeRuyter ................................ ; ... . 

10 70 
6 90 
4 10 
3 85 

11 A~ M. Introductory sermon by Eld. G. W.Lewis; 
Eld. J. L. Hull, alternate. Adjournment. 

Scott. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ............ . 
1st Verona ............ ' ...................... . 

2.30 P. M. Devotional exercises led by the President. 
Address of welcome by Eld. S W. Rutledge. Corres
pondence from Sister Associations and other bodies. 
Announcement of committees. Report of Executive 
Committee. Adjournment . 

6.30 P. M. Preaching. 
SIXTH-DAY. 

9.30 A. M. Devotional exercises Jed by Eld. L. F. 
Skaggs. Reports of Treasurer, Corres}londing Secre
tary, Tract Committee and Committee on Education. 

t1 A. M. Tract Society Hour, led by the representa· 
tive of the American Sabbath Tract Society. Adjourn
ment. 

2.30 P. M. Devotional exercises led by Eld. G. Hur· 
ley.' . Missionary Hour, led by representative of Seventh
day Baptist Missionary Society. 

4 P."M. W oman's Board Hour, led by representative 
of the Board. Adjourned. 

6.30 P. M. Preaching by--
SABBATH MORNING. 

10 A. M. Preaching by ---
4 P. M. Sabbath-school, led by Superintendent, fol

lowed by preaching. 
6,30 P. M. Preaching. 

FIRST-DAY MORNING. 

9.30 A. M. Hour for the South-Western Seventh-day 
Baptist Publishing Aesociation. Miscel1aneous busi
ness. 

11 A. M. Preaching. 
2.30. Essays and F.xegesis. 1st. Essay on Mission

ary Work, by Eld. F. F. Johnson. 2d. What are the 
Marks of ~he Church of Christ? by Eld. J. B. Redwine. 
3d. Exegesis: Keys or the Kingdom, by Eld. J. F. Shaw. 

U:rTHE Treasurer of the General Conference re
quests attention to the following apportionments: 

NORTH-WESTERN .ASSOCIATION. 

Milton ........................................ $ 11 00 
Albion .................. ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 9 75 
Jackson Centre. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . • . . . . 6 35 
W al worth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 20 
Utica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 2 35 
Berlin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ . . ... 1 55 
Southampton ......... , ..... co. .. • .. • • • .... •• • .. 3 95 
Rock River.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 25 
Welton. . . . .. . . .... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .... . ... . .... . 3 45 
Car lton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. ............... 4 65 
Dodge Centre. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 7 10 
New' Auburn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. ... . 2 45 
Grand Junction. . .. . . . .. ................•..... 95 
Farina ............................. . . . . . . . . . . . 8 05 
Long Branch .. , .............................• 1 50 
\Vood Lake. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Stone Fort ........... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 40 
North Loup................................... 12 90 
Milton Junction ............................ ~ .• 9 75 
Shepherdsville. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 30 
Chicago. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...................... • 2 35 
Coloma. . . .• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95 
Marion ...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 85 
Isanti. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 60 
Pleas an t Grove............................... 2 40 
Bethel ............................... ....... 65 
Tustin ........ : ......... , ................... '. . 65 
Gran ts burg .. . . . .. .... . .......•............ . 20 
Dell Rapids. • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ............ 65 
Marq uette ..... ~ . . . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... ........................ 55 

SOUTH· EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Salem. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
wet Creek.................................................................... .. 
Middle Island ................................ . 
Ritchie ............................................................................ .. 
Roanoke ...................... .. ..................................... ,,' ...... .. 
Greenbrier ......... ' ................ ' .. ,: ...... . 
Co

· . ,\ 
nln~B ............................................................................ .. 

10 85 
840 
5 10 
460 
1 70 
a 80 

Adams ............. . ..................... ; .. . 
2d Brookfield. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 
Cuyler ......... , ... ': ..................... . 
2d Verona ............... ' ......•............ '.' 
Watson ............................. I • ~ ••••••• 
Norwich (paid) . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... . 

WESTERN ASSC CIATION. 

15 00 
10 85 

90 
·135 

.3 15 
10 

J st Alfred .................................. '. ' '$ 30 75 
Friendship. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ......... '.' . . . 8 25 
Rich burg ..................................... 4 1.0 
Independence .............................. '.' 5 80 
Scio ..... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... 1 55 
Hebron Centre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..' .. . 
vVest Genesee .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . 
Hornellsville .... ' ............ ; ......... ' ....... . 
Wellaville ................................... . 
1st Hebron .................................. . 
Clifford ..........••......... ~ ....••............ 
Hartsville .......... ; ........................ . 
Shing Ie House .............................. . 

2 40 
1 30 
1 05 
2 50 
4 75 

75 
5 40 
1 50 

W. C. WHITFORD, Treasurer. 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

up.- FRlltl(DS Bud patl.·ons of the American Sabbath 
'.rract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 
call at the Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
House. Elevator, 8th St. entrance. 

....REV. A. P. ASHURST, Quitman, Georgia, is an in
dependent Seventh-day Baptist missionary. He would 
be glad to correspond with any interested in the ,dis
semination of BIble truth in Georgia. 

UlrTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica will meet the last 
Sabbath in September and in each mont.h following for 
public worship, at 2 P. M., at the residence of Dr S. C. 
Maxson, 22 Grant St. Sabbath-keepers in the city and 
adjacent villages, and others are most cordially invited 
to attend. J. CLARKE. 

..-TIll: Chicago Seventh-da)" Baptist Church holdll 
rSiu1ar Sabbath servic.es in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Waahin,
tOD. bi.raeta at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-sahool at 2 P. M~ 
The Mission Sabbath-echool meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at No. 461 South Union Street. Strangers 
are always welcome, and brethren from a diatsnce a1'8 
cordi alI, invited to meet with us. PBStor's address: 
L. C. Randolph, 6124 Wharton Ave. 

"-S:BVKlf'.rH-D,,y BAoPTISTB in Providenae, R. I., hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in Room 5, at No. 98 
Waybosset street, Bible-achool a.t 2 o'clock, P. M.,tol

.lowed by preaching or praise service at S o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occasion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are ~or
disHy invited to attend. 

DrREv. J. T. DAVIS desires his correspondents to 
address him, until further notice, at Perris, Riverside 
Co., California, near which plac~ lands have bePn se
cured for the co~ony whIch has received prominent 
mention in the RECORDER. 
---------,------------------

HrTHE regular meetings of the Executive Board of 
the American Sabbath Tract Society are held at the 
se ~sion room of the Seventh-day Baptist Church in. 
Plainfield, N. J., on the second Sunday' of each month, 
at 2.15 P. M. All members are requested to keep this 
appointment in mind, and visiting friends are always 
welcome. 

tI!!!~1 Soreness 
Wounds 

F. AC-SIMILE OF Brul"ses BOTTLE WITH 

BUFF WRAPPER. Catarrh 

USE B,urns 
Piles 

POND'S 
EXTRACT 

It "UU'ill Cure. 

THE NEW YOST. 

PERFECT IN ALIGNMENT. 

EXPENSIVE AND UNCLEAN RIBJ30NS 

DONE AWAY WITH. 

No Shift Keys to Puzzle. 

J. P. MOSHER, Alfred,N. Y., 

Agent for Allegany County 

BULLARD &Co.,Cen. Agts., Elmira, N.Y. 

YOST WRITINC MACHINE Co., 

61 CHAMBERS S'I'., NEW YORK, N. Y. 

Ht-WES',rIllRN OFlI'CCE of the AMERIOAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOOIETY. All the publications of the Society Oil 

sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
cheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. 51 South' Carpenter street, Chicago. 

.... TH:J: Seventh-day Baptist church of HornelIsviUe, 
N. Y., holds ~lar servioes ill the' lecture room of the 
Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee stree1ia 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-sohOoI followiq preacbjD, aer 
vice. A leneral invitation is enended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaininl in the cit:r over the 
Sabbath. G:':OBGlII SHAW, Pukw • 

. .-OoUlfOIL 'R:.:poBTS.-OopitJB ~f the minutes and re
porta of the Seventh-day. Baptist Counoil, held in Chi-
0880, Oct. 22-29, 1890, bound in' fble oloih, can be had, , ' - I, 
poetap free, by aendiq 7G * to .~ om ... _ They' are Wellt U nion~ .................................................................. .. 

Salem ville .................................. ~ ............................... . 
SOUTH- WESTBBl!f ASSOOIATION. 

J:)ela...are .......... e' ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• 
. _::J:)eWiU ................. e ...................... . 

70 
135 
1 70 

IF you do not wish for ~is kingdom don't pray 
85 f o~ it; but if yott do you must do more than pray 
55 for it; you must work for it.-R.ilcin. 

onllisle nowhere elae. No Se"'8D~h..cl8J B.p~iII~ minill- . 
;er'. librarY ill oomplete wiUlout' ii. A OOPJ mould be ' 
in D8r7home. Adm-.Jolm P. 1Ioder, ~ Alfred 
N. Y • 

-.'. 
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• LOCAL AGENTS. 
Tbt; following' ARents are authorized to receive 

all amounts that are designed tot the Publ1sh1ng 
House. and pass receipts for the same. 

Westerly, R. I.-J. Perry Clarke. 
'Ashaway, R. I.-Bev. G. J. Crandall. 
Rookv1lle, R. L-A.. S. Babcook. 
Hopkinton B. I.~Re.,.. L.ll. Bandolph. 
Hope Valley, R. I.-A.. B. Babcook. 
Mysttc, Conn.-Rev. O. D. Sherman. 
Noank. Conn.-A •. J. Potter. 
Waterford?. -<Jonn.-A. J .. Potter. 
Shiloh, N. d.-Rev. I. L •. Cottrell. 
MarlborolN. J.-Rev. J. C. Bowen. 
New MarKet, N. J.-C. T. Bogen. 

. DunellenJ N. J.--(J. T. BOfJ8rs. 
Pla1nflela, N. J.-J •. D. SpIcer. 

. Salemv1lie, Pa.-Mrs. Geo. B. Kagarise. 
Sa.le~ W. Va.-Preston F. Randolph. 
Lost ~Teek, W. Va.-L. B. Davis. 
Berea, W. Va.-H. D. Sutton. 
New MIlton, W. Va.-Franklln F. Randolph. 
New York C1ty~N. Y.-Rev. J. G. Burd1ok~ 
Berlln, N. Y.-E. R. Greene. 
A.dams Centre. N. Y.-Rev. A. B. Prentice •. 
Lowvllle. N. Y.-B. F. stlliman. 

. Greenway, N. Y.~ F. Stetson. 
West Edmeston. N. Y.-Rev. Martin Slndall. 
Brookfield. N. Y.-Dr. H. C. Brown. 
DeBuyter, N. Y.-B. G St1llman. 
Linoklaen Centre, N. Y., Rev. O. S. :HUls. 
Soott, N. Y.-B. L. Barber.··· 
Leonardsville," N. Y.-Ed wtn Whitford. 
Alfred, N. Y.-Rev. H. P. Burdiok. 
IndependenQa, N. Y.-S. G. Crandall. 
Soio, N. Y.-:ReV';- A. A. Plaoe. 
Rlohburg, N. Y.-Rev. B.E. FIsk. 
Little Genesee, N. Y ..... E. R. Crandall. 
NUe, N. Y.-J. B. Whitford.· • 
Shingle House, Pa.-Rev. G. P. Kenyon. 
Hebron, Pa.-Mrs. Gao. W. StUlman. 
Jackson Cen~. Ohio.-J. H. Babcock. 
West Hallock. 1ll.-NUes S. Burdiok. 
Chlcago.-L. C. Randolph. 
Farina., ru.-E. F. Randolph. 
Elton, Wis.-Paul M. Green. ' 
Milton Junction, Wts.-L. T. Rogers. 
Edgerton ... Wis.-Dr. H. W. Stmman. 
Walwortn}W1s.-E. R. Maxson. 
AlbIon, WlB.-T. B. Colllns. 
Berl1n, W1B.-John GUbert. 
Cartwright, Wis.-D. W. Cartwright. 
Utloa, W1s.-James H. Coon. 
Dodge Centre, Mlnn.- GUes L. Rllls. 
New Auburn, lllnn.-John M. Richey. 
Welton, Iowa.-O. W. Babcock. 
Ga.rwin..! Iowa.-Tho81. S. Hurley. 
Grand dunotlon.-Rev. B. H. 8ocwell~ 
B1ll1ngs, Mo.-Rev. L. 1'. Skaggs. 
Hammond, Lf...-Rev. G. W. LewIs. 
Norton"Yllle, Kan.-O. W. Babcock. 
North Loup, Neb.-Rev. Oscar Babcook. 
Humboldt, Neb.-J08hua G. Babcook. 
Smyth, Dak.-W. N. Burdlok. 
Fa.yettev1lle, N. C.-Be.,.. D. N. Newton. 
Attalla. Ala.-Bay. B. S. WllleOI1 •. 
State Bridge, N. Y.-John M. Satterlee. 

:j3UplNEpp ~IRECTORY. 

Now York City . 

POTTER PRINTING PRESS CO •• 

U1 & 16 Bpruce St. 

e Po'lDa, lL H. W. 1'I8B. 10rt.lI. Tnllwo.H. 
D. B. TI'1'SWO.TB. 

LeonardsYille, N. Y. 

THE OTSEGO FURNACE CO. 
'. ' Warm Air FUfD.Rces. 

Sanitar;v'hea.ting a specialty. 

A. W. Daggett, Pree. I. A. Crandall, Bee. & Treae. 
B.D. Babcock.V.Pree. G. O. Rogers. Mgr. 

Plabdield, N. J. 

AIlEBICAN SABBAT~ TBACTSOCIBTY. 

:ex.OU~. BOAG. 

e.POTT.B. Pres.. I J. F. HUBBABD. TreM. 
A. L. TITSWOBTll. Bec., Rev. F • .E. Peterson, 

Plainfield, N. J. Cor. Bee •• Dnnellen. N. J. 
Beaular meeting ot the Board. at Plainfteld. N. 

••• the second J'lret-dar ot each month. at la P. II. 

T. HE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST IIE::108IAL 

, , . BOABD. 

ClIAli. POTT." Preeident. Plainfield, N. i. 
E. B. PoP" TreuiU'er, Plainfield, H. J. 
J. 11. HUBBAaD, Beoretlu7, Plalnfield,~. 1. 
Glftll tor all DenomlllatlonallntGreett .olluted 
P~ompt IlQDlent of all ObU .. tiODD rec:.nesW. 

DOTTEB PHESS WOBKS. . 
.IT" Bldlcler. 01 Pr~fd~Sla P'i!'~il.'3S •. 

C. Fen.lI. elL. as Co.. - - - ~ro[lrietorlJ 

BTILLIlAli. 
AT'l'On:sn AT LAW. 

Supreme Court Oornmini.cner, eto 

We.terlf, R. 1. 

THB SBVBRTH-DAY I3APTIST KISBIONABY 

~ SOOIETY' 

w .. L. CLAltltllli. Pt'Nident, AehaW8J',B. I. w. C. DAU.D. !let;or.IU.."ll:! Beoremq. W~terlJ'. 
B.I. 

O. U. WHITFORD, Correcspon,tlng 8ecll:8tal'f. Wes-
terly, B. I. . 

A.LB •• T L. (JBUTI!B. Trea.ourerh~"t6rb'. B. Ie 
The regular m8Atinp of the noard ot lIanapn 

oocur the third. WednMdQ In lannaQ. Aprl!, 
lub. and October. 

.-It 18 _ired to make thIa 18 uomplet" a A A STILLMAN 
dlracton U pOMlble. 10 that It mar be«Jme a D.-·· , 
1II0MI:NATIOlfAll DomOTOBY.Prioe orear... (I~). The Leading 
per annum, II. 5 CABBIAGE BUILDER AND DEALER. 

Alfred., N. Y. Hope Valley, R. I. 

AL .. BBD STB!A.II LAUNDBY. G. B. GBEBNB 
T, B. 'l'RIIWO.'rlIt Proprietor, BJlGUTJIBBD F1UJlIU.0IIIT. 

Satlataotlon panmtee4 on all work. Hope ValleJ' • .8, I. 

UNIVERSITY BANK, 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

Incorporated Sept. 1 1894. Capital, $25,000. 

W. H~ Crandall, President. 
L. A. Platts, Vioe President. 
E. E. Hamilton, Cashier. 

A.lhaway, R. I. 

F OBEST GLEN WOBSTED MILLS. . 
Manufacturers of fine Worsted Suiting and 
Panting Cloths for manufacturing and ;Job

ing trade. Bemnants ahv8J8 in stock. W. B. 
WELLS, AlJ8nt. A. E. SHAw. SQ.per1ntendent. 

Chi"re, Ill. 

OBDWAI&CQ... . 
IIBBOHAIIT TAILORS, 

ID Welt lIadUOD at. 

CATALOGUE 0 .. PU~;WCATIO~S 

. BI' TH. 

AIIBBICAS BABBATH 'I'RACT-·SOOIETY. 

BOOK 100, BmL1l'HouslI, NBW'YolUC OITY, or 

A.L.IUID. B. Y. 

BOOK •• 
TB. BADBATH AIID TH. BUKDI.Y. BJ' Be.,.. A. H. 

Lewla. A. II •• D. D. Part .Int. Arsmnent. Part 
Beoone!. Hbto['J'.lltmo.. ~ PP. Vine Cloth. ,1 25. 
Thle .,.olume Ie an earneet and able preeentatlon 

of·the Sabbath Queetion, argnmeDtatlnly and hlfl
toJ;IcalJ.7. Thls edition of thlII work Ie n9l:U'b ox
haueted; but it ha.a been redBed and enl8t'aed b, thG 
author, and 18 publbhed In three "YOlumee. WI fol
lo:en: 
VOL. L-BIBLIO.lL 'I'JlAOnIKGtJ C01(OB&1II11(6 '1'H. 

SABBATB A.D ~BII BUKDU. Second Edltion. 
BeYbecL Bound In tlne mualln. 1" PAIl'" Price, 
60 cent. 

VOIJ. D.-A OIUTIOAL HIflTOBY OJ'THE SABBATH 
AlIID TlIII BUlfDAY IN TK. OB&ISTIAll GRUBon. 
Pl.ice. in m11llin. $1 25. Twtmt7-flve per oent di8-
oonnt to c!er.J1I1en. ~ pe.au. 

VOL. ID.-A CRITIOAL HISTORY ow SUlfDAY LBG
ISLA~IOlll,,~110K A. D. m TO 1888. 12mo .. cloth. 
PrlceJ,.'l lIlD. Publbhad OJ' D. Aplllaton &; Co •• 
New zork. 

BAJmATH COK •• JJTABY. A Bcclptnral 9%8IIMIII ot 
III the PfUllageoI!I In the Bible that relate. or are 
811ppQl8d to relatAt. In 8D.l_ WBJ, to the Sabbath 
doctr1ne; BJ Be". Jamec BaileJ'. Thb Commen
tarJ' flllII a place whloh haa hitherto been left -ya
cant in tha literature of th3 Sabbath QneetloD. 
b7lnoheli; S18 PIl.; :dne malin blntin.. Priee 
30 Mutl. 

l'BOOGBT. SUGG.ITIID 8Y 'tEE Pl:it6UJIIAL Olf GI:r:.
lI'ILLA.. AIID oTHlla AUTKOBD ox TB. SAD:B.\.T!J. 
Dr the late Bey. ThOi. B. Brown. BeoonflJW.ition. 
.lne Oloth, UI Pp. II .. ntL F&per. "'-,.10 esntIJ. 
Thla book II • ~ re'riew of the arpmantl 

111 fa.,.or ot au"". and. _pseIallJ ot th. work of 
lam.-Gilfillan. of Bwtl.!m!l. wh1ehhu beG wiblr 
alreulat.lamoa.. the eWOMIID of AmarI-. 
S."' •• !rB:-D,U BAl''rU't HARD BOOK.-Oontal.n1D. Il 

BbtorJ" of the Bonntb.-b.7 Baotiltlli a 'riIIw of 
their Cbanll POU~i their .~l' INne&
tloul ... Pablb.bm. IAtenltll ui D l)lIibbath 
Baform.. If PP. Bou. bI paper. 11 atJnta. 

TIIAOT.· 
LAW' o.lIos.lI. LAw 011' GOD. Ha-LAW. AJfD 'I'D 

SABBA1'K. BJ' Be.,.. B. H. BooweIL laB Pil. Pr1ce 
15 oent8. 

B.V •• ~H-DA.I ADY •• ~I8K: OO!lIl 01' IT. haoEI 
• M'D DIILUIIO:fB. By Bn. A. KeLlam. 28 PP. 
Pa~. ~ NUts. 

P AIIIOViliA EvIiItT~. A. narmtion of • .,.enm onu
In. d~J:I the :lliIUt of PM.Mer. Written br 
Rev. Cil. 'l'h.LUlkr,1D tho Hobnw. an. tranalatell1 
Into Bn~h bLatt:uaUthor; with ILD. [ntrMution 
b, Rn. W. O. .. n PP. Pri .. h. . 

BAP'l'I'~ Co.,IIUROI O. 'I'D 13A»BAD.. A eOn
me .~tem'Dt of the BaPtiit .ORtrine of the 
.. Bible and tb~ Bible olllr. III 01U'. rule of ralth lID. prutl ... " .ppu...,,"to the Sabbath QUlltlOD, 
bJ' Rn. H. B. Kaurer. U PP. Prlee" I .. t.. 

(iOH.O.IO.itW1 Loe" BUPl'.L A SermO.l1 ... 
liftred at toll Jnnltloll. Wla.. Ian. 11. 1878. 
BJ' Rn. B. W~er. D. D. 10 PP. 

Tim BABBATlI Q'OIIITIO. OO.,ID...,. A n'riew 
of a II8rlM of ~. In the AMerIccJ" Btl",,, =. BJ' lin. B. B. WhMJao. A. II. '19 IlP. '1 

A PAITO.'. ~T.a ~o A. ·AB' •• ~ II.KIi... on 
the Abro .. tlO.l1 ot the lIoralla.. HJ' Be.,.. HlithaD 
Wardner. D. D. 8 PP. II eentt. 

'lB. BIBL. DD TD. BAIIBA'DI., oonta1nln. Bftlpt
nre PUIUBiI bearln. OD the Sabbath. Pr10e g 
centa; 10 or more lOP'" at the rat. of 'I 10 per 
hundre4, 

'SABBATB." "Ro-&BBA'lB,," "I'OIJT-DAlr 01' Tn 
Wuz." AIID 11TH. PlIap.ro.u. LAw," I. 'I'D. 
BIBL.. BJ' B..,..I08. ·W.Il0rt0D. .0 PP5 
AD Appeal tor the BelltoratloD ot th8 Bible Bab

bath. I4pp. . 

The True Sabbath Bmb .... an.ObHfftII. 18 PP. 
TOPIOAL BmmllI.-B.l Dn. Jamel BalleJ'.-So. 1, 

IIJ' Hob Du .. 28 ~J).j No. lL The lIoral Law. :as W. i 
No.1, The BBDbath under ChrlIt, 18IlP.i !iI~" The 
Sabbath under the Apolitlei. U PP,:j No. I. TIme of 
Commencd.n,[ the Sabbath. 4 PP.i DlOo tI. The Ban"", 
tI1lcatlon of the Sabbath. ~ PP.; !io. 7. The Du ot 
the Sabbath. IN PP. 

PERIODIOALB. 
"HELPING HAND 

IN BIBLE Sf HOOL WORK. 
A (,luarterlr. containing carefullr prepared hell)15 

on the International Le8eOI!I!. Conducted by L. E 
Lhermore. Price ms centG B COP)' per )Yeari 7 centll 
II Quarter. . 

.. THE PKCU~IAB PEOPLE," 

A CHRISTIAN 1I0NTH~Y 
DBl'GTKD ~o 

JEWISH INTEBESTS. 

.rounded bJ' the late Un. H. FrledJJ1endertmd Mr. 
Oh. Th. .LuGs,. 

'I'BBIlS. 

Dom8lltic lI!1bBcfPltlonl (~r annum) ••••• lUi cents. 
J!'orelllIl' ". • . .• 50 .. 
Sinllle copiea (Domaet.ic) ._-•• ___ .•... ". II " 

I' ( .. orelBn) ............... _ ..... _.. 5 It 

BJn'. WILLlAIl C. DALAND, Hdltor. 
.< 

ADDBlIS3. 
All bum"! .. commun.lcation.a .hould be addreeeed 

to the Pnbllehen. 
All communications for the Edltor Ihould be 

addrtluecl to Be.,.. WWIam C. Daland Weeterb'. 
B.I. 

"DE BOODSCHAPPEB." 

A SIXTEEN-PAGE BELIGIOUS 1I0NTHL~ 
IN TB. 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE • 
SubBoription Price ................ 'lli cents per rear 

PUBLIBH.D BY 

G. VELTHUYBEN. BAARL.II. HOLLAND 
D. BOODBOHAPP.B (The lleuBnlJ8r) II an able 

exponent of the Bible Sabbath· (the Be.,.enth-dai'), 
Baptiem. Temperance. etc.. and 18 an excellent 
paper to place in the himda of Hollandenl In thll 
ceuntrJ'. to call their attention to th8118 important 
truth8. 

"OUB SABBATH VIBITOD." 

. Pnbllahed weeJdJ' Dllder the IIUlPiCN of the Bab 
bath-aohool Board. lit 

ALI'BIID. N. Y. 
'1''''. 

Sm.Ie GOPi. per J'8Bl'........ .......... .. .... .• 60 
'.ran eopl. or o.pwardi, per eoPJ' _. _... • ••.•• 50 

OO ... IIPODDOJIo 
Communication. relatln. to bulneu· .honld be 

addreued to E. .B. BIJ.A. Butn .. lIanapr. 

Communiaatlon; nlatln. to llterarJ" matter 
.honld. be acldreliled. to LanrB A. Bandolph. Editor 

.. THBISABBATH OUTPOST." 

A tarnlb and ren.tou paper. de"YOted to Bible 
B~ IllAlon Work. and to Sabbath Betorm. 

PUBLISHED IIOl!l'l'HLY 
HJ' the Bouth-Weltern Snmth-DQ Baptist PubH
oatlon Soe1eliJ'. • 

. TJUUlI. 
Blnwle Copl. per J'8U ............. _ .................. $ EiO 
Ten eopt. to 001 Bddreu .... __ ................ , 00 C B. CO'l"l'BBILIt " SOSB. Onnwo Paum:JfG 

PUIlOl. tor Hed and Steam Power • 
• l'uto17 at Weeterb. B. I. alll Dearborn st. WhJ' BuncIQ I. obH"e4 u the Sabbath. 

D. Potter. II. D •• " PP. 
ADDBBBII: 

THS BABBATH OUTPOST, 1'0UKll, Au. 

ALlJ'BBD UlUVBB8I'l'Y. 

ALWIDD. S. Y. 

Eaual prhtlqee for Qent18mftll and Ladiel. 
Fall term begln.e, Tuesdar, Sept. 4:,1894:. 

ABTHUB B. IiAIN. n. D •• FUsm.NT. 
B. II. TomllnllOn, A. II •• Beoretarr. 

W W. COOS. D. D. S •• AII.aD 
. DDTI8T. 

. .Ollloe HOUl.-8 A. II. to 11111.; I to. P.II. 

BUBDICK AND GBBD. Mannfaotnren ot 
TInware. and Dealen In Bto.,... Aarlanltural 
Implement.. and Hard'W'l\r8. . 

\ 

T. HE ALJrBBD BUB. Publbhe4 at AlfrecJ. 
, WepQ CouIltJ". B. Y. De"f'Oted to UDI

. . TenltJ" and loaal D.8WI. .~...,.. 'lOOper J'IIU. 
Ad~ iJohn II. 1I01h1r. BlIIlD. ... llaaa.er. 

Utica, N. ·I. 

Milt.a, Wi •. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD or. THl{ 

GBlIJmAL OORI'JmBNC)jJ •. 

President, Mrs. J. B. Morton. MJlton, Wis. 
Hon. Pres., Mrs. Harriet S. Clarke. . 
()()1'. See;, Mrs. Albert Whitford, .M.Uton,Wis •. 
Treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Saunders, MUton, Wis. 
Bee. Sec., Mrs. E. M. Dunn, MUton, Wis. 
Secretary. Eastern Association, Mrs. A. T. Maxson, 

" South-Eastern Association, Mrd. W. L. .. 
.. 
II 

II 

Burdick, Lost Creek, W. Va. . 
Oentral Assooiatlon~ Mrs. T. T. Burdick, 

South Brookfielu. N. Y. 
Western AssocIation, Mra. M. G. StUlman, 

lUchburgh, N. Y. 
North-Western Association, Miss Phebe 

Coon. Walworth, Wis. 
South-Western Association. 1Ii·s Estella 

Wilson, Eagle Lake, Texas. 

YOUNG PBO. PLB'8 BOABD OI'THB GBl!I 

lUlU, OOlDBBBl!iCB. " 

B. B. BAUD.RB. PrMldent.. Illltop· wo. 
Reta I •. Cronch. Seoretary, :MIlton. Wis. 
HENRY GBlilENMAN. Treasurer,MUton. Wis. 

AIJIJOOL\'l'tO.AL B.aJDTAJIDB.- Samuel B. Bond, 
Salem, W. Va •• BdwlDG.Carpentftr. AabaWS)', }f.. I., 
A. O. Pna,tiDIt. Adanu. Centre, S. lC. Hiss Eola 
Hami!ton. AlfNd Station. S Y., BdwlD Shaw, 
linton. ~ ill • Leona HQIIlUtoD. UammODd. La. . 

DB. 8~ O •• '.DOII. ,. - '. MII4'OII VOLLE .. MIl .... "..,. 
....... ." Dr. D .......... UI4 BIr ...,... J!aQ. Tam opeII8 .u.u.t .. JIlIN,. . (MIae. 8M E ,II 811£1"'.' . '.. sev. w. C. WIDD'OBD. D. D .. PftIIIIdent.. 

,;)-"rHE- AT' BELL FOUNDRY! 
~INCI'~'!!"T" DHIO. "8 E LL ~,rMAKERS''Qc<--'~R 5oJ:b- 'OF rifE U~ . 
FOR CHURCH SCHOOL.trIRIr. ALARM .Co 

e.talDgue.lHlth 2S00tutlruonlals. PrlCR!llInd tRrm.IUCi 

I LIKE MY WIFE TO 
l!se Pozzoni's Complexion Powder because it 
improves her looRs and is as fragrant a. violets. 

HARD-MOUTHED· HORSES 
AND PULLERS CONTROLLED WITH ABSOL~TE EASE. 

RUNAWAYS IMPOSSIBLE •. 
This statement is now repeated by thousands who have purchased 

BRITT'S AUTOMATIC SAFETY· BIT. 
SArETY . This Bit, by an automatio device, closes the horse's nostrils. . 

Gt1AiAN~UD Q HE CANNOT BREATHE, AND MUST STOP. . 
SAFETY FROM RUNAWAYS· 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED WITH THIS B.IT· 

Any horse is liable to run, and should be. driven 
with it By its use ladies and children drive horses 

men • could Dot hold with the old style bits. 
Send for illustrated pamphlet containing testi-

Oolli Ve!bl, . monials from all parts of the world. and earnest 
l'Sorl!, lSS9. and candid expressions about the BRITT AUTO· 
MATIC SAFETY BIT and its resistless but harmless and humane power 
in subduing the most VIcious horsesa.nd controlling the most stubborn pullers And 
chron.ic , runawayS. . S . 

1'he only b\t in the world that is endorsed, 8dvocat~d, used 8?d sOld. by the OClety 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to ADlma18, The H'lUhest Authority. 

DR .. L P. ~RITT, .37 COLLECEPLACE, NEW YORK • 

.-
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OONTENT •• 

A bide with Me - Poetl'l •.......••••••....•..•. " 625 
~1'l'0.1A1. - Paragraphs .. .................... 625 
Prom L. e. Randolph. ..; ...................... 626 
The Pre;ent day Theatre. . .. . .... .. . .. . . .. . . . .. 626 

, Thf'ory aDd Pcactica ........................... 627 
Inspiration; The Amendment Again ........... 628 
MIBBIO.·H~-Missionary Society............... .. 629 
Come-Poetry; From t.he Sunny South; The 

"~orth of our Cross-Poetry; From New Brit-
ain. Conn ............................... , .... 630 

WOMAN'SWoBK:-Only - Poetry; More Thor
ough Organization; It does not Look like a 
ConvAr~d World; The Married Men Listen 
to Eli; Gems of 'lhought ..................... 681 

TEMPEBANoE:-The Drink Problem in France; 
Paragra:,hs .................................. 632 

Letters to the Smiths-No 11 ................ : •. 632 
West Hallock, Ill;: The Red Squirrel and the 

Barbed Wire Fence .. Poetry ..•.•.. '" .......• 633 
YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - Paragraphs; More 

About the Dpmorflst Medal Co test; Our 
Mirror-President's Letter; Paragraghs ..... 634 

The Use of Sorrow ..... ~ .. , ...................... 634 
OUB YOUNG FOLKB:-Th~ LeaRt of These-Po

etry; Preserved Sunshine; The Time to be 
Pleasant .••... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..• . . • . ... . . . . .. 635 

Great Men and Small Heads ............. , .. .. 685 
SABBATH-BOHooL:-Lesson; Christian Endeav-

or Topic; Paragraphs ........................ 633 
Ministerial Conference; Resolutiol1s of Re-

spbet .......................................... 636 
HOME NEWB:-Watson, N Y.:DeRuvter. N. Y.; 

Syracnse. N. Y.; Adams Centre, Wis.; Milton, 
Wis,; North Loup, .Neb, ...................... 687 

SP.OIAL NOTIO.S .••. .... ....................... 688 
Busll'.ss DIB.O'l'OBY ............................ 639 
CATALOGu.I O'!!' PUBLIOA'l'IOlfB .......... , •••• u ••• 681l 
MABRIAGEB AND D.ATllB •. - ................... ' 640 

MARRIED. 
AMBLEB-BABB'UB.-At the home of the bride's 

parents, Westerly, R. L, ~Apt. 27, 1894, by the 
Rev. Wm. C. Daland. Dr. Henry B. Ambler, of 
nhathsm, N. Y.,. and Miss Edna L. Barbour. of 
Westerly. R. I. 

SAUNDEBS-BBIGGS -In Hopkinton City, R. I., 
Pent, 8, 181l4. by Rev: L. F. ~andolp~, Mr. Irvinf! ' 
E.'Baunders Rnd MISS EUDlce J. BrIggs. both of' 
Rockville. R 1. 

OlEn, 
SHORT obltnary notices arA tn89rtM free ol'aharlJe. 

Notices exceed1D g twenty line! will be cherlJed 
at the rate or ten cents per Une tor each Une 1[\ 
excesl!J of twenty. 

KING -In HornellsvillA. N. Y .. Sept. 23. 1894, of 
consumption, Mrs. Addie Grotevant King, wife 
of W. Bert King. aged 23 years. 

THE SA.l:IBATH RECORDER'. 

, Highest of all in Leavening Power.-_Latest U. S. Gov't Report 

Bakins 
Powder 
. I ~ 

ABaOLVTEI.Y PURE 

Y. M. C. A. Convention, Corning, N. Y. 
Account of the ConvEllltion of the Y. M. 

O. A. to be held at Corning, 'N. Y., Oct. 
18th to 21st, the Erie Railway will sell ex
cursion tickets at reducE:d rates, good for 
return passage on or before Oct. 22d. Fur 
further information call on Erie agents. 

A LITTLE Moslem girl who had 
I!Jf~jzed upon one difference between 
Moham medanisID nnd Ohristianity 
paid, " I )ike your J eSUB because he 
loved little girls. Our Mohammed 
did not love little girls." 

PRAYER is eo mighty an instru
ment that no one ever thoroughly 
ma.stered all its k~yp.. They sweep 
along the infinite scale of man"s 
wants and of God's goodness.
Hugh Miller. 

WEWAN1' 3000 MORE nOOK AGENTS 
this Fall for the world famous faIlt selling new book 

2~{tv~2Y!npl (),!]q~~~d~t!~J.'t~ 
Society of Cfll-istian Endeavor. 220 beau~iful engravings. 
r:? The Klllfl Qf (,ll subscl'lplion books nnd the best chance 
aver offerell to agents. One Bold 200 in his own township; 
mother. a Indy. o~ in one Endeavor Society; another. 182 
in 15 days-all are making IllOnp.lI. 8000 more men and 
women agents wanted for Fall and Christmus work. Now is 
the time_ Iil:'ir" DI!ltRllee no h hulrnllcc. for We /'all Preigllt, 
Give Credit, 'Premium Copies. Free Outfit. Ext TIL Terms, 
and ExcltlBil'e Territol'll. Write at once for'Circulars to 

A. D. WORTHINGTON & (JO., Hurtiord, (Jonn. 

Our new II nlue Book" 
gIving full dirt'ctlons for 
embroiderIng 50 differ
ent . tlowers and leaves, 
showing the colors of sllk 
to h(l used for each. 

SENT 'to allY ad-
, dress for 4 

ts ill Ntnm 

~Study 
Law at 

Home. 
It waS' the ambitious voung- man and 

woman on the farm. behind the counter, 
in the mill. in the lawyer'~; office. in the 
bank-the man and woman without the 
opportunity of a coll~ge education. that 
made this method of teaching l2.W a 
necessity. \V c offer two' courses-

1. A f'our:Hl Preparing the Student 
to PrllctiHe I.lln ; 

2. A BuplinllNs 1,:"1 'ourse for Busi. 
IIIlIiS 111011 all d lVomen. 

The tuition fce is small. the course com
plete, the resnlt perfect. Nicely printed 
catalogues explain both courses. They 
can be had for the ask!ng. Address ' 

Th S prague Correspondence 
_8 chool of Law, 

1(5.3 Telt'lJhone U)(lg., J)};'l'lWlT. linen. 

Oct. 4, 1894:.J ' 

M ...... " •• 

SOLID TRAINS BETWEEN NEW 

YORK AND CHICAGO. 

PULLMAN CARS TO NEW YORK,BOS

TON, CLEVELAND, CHICAGO 

AND CINCINNATI. 

WEBT. 

No.5, daily. Solid Vestibule train Olean. Sala
manc,~ Jamestown, Cleveland. Cincinnati, ChicO.· 
go. meals in dining car. Stops at Wells,ville at 
1.85 a. m. 

No.8. daily. stopping at all Ilrincipal stations 
to Salamanca. Pullman oare to Cleveland Cincin
nati and Chicago, connecting for Bradford. Stops 
at Andover at 8.47 a. m. 

12.59 p. m. No. 29. dailv accommodation for 
Dnnkir~, connecting at Carrolton for Bradford • 

8.18 p. m. No. I, daily. stopPiI!s at all stations to 
Salamanca. connecting for Bradford. 

EAST. 

10.42 a. m. No.6, daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. 

No.8. dally. solid Vestfbule train. for Hornells
ville. (orning, Elmira, BinghahW~ New York 
and Boston. connections for P elphia and 
Washington. al-o connecting for points on Buffalo 
and Bocnestel' DivIsions. Stops at Wellsville 11.06 
B. m. . 

No 14, daily. for Hornellsville. Addison, Corn· 
ing. Elmira, Waverlf~ Owego. Binghamton and 
New York. Stops at Wellsvllle 1.17 p. m. 

6.27 p-. m. No. 18. daily, accommodation for 
Hornellsville. connecting for points on Buffalo 
und Rochester Divisions. ' 

No. 12, daily, for Homellsville, Corning. Elmira, 
Binghamton, Boston and New York, throngh Pull
man sleepers. fltops at Wellsville 7.02 p. m. 

No 10, daily, New York special stopping at Hor
o.ellsville Corning .Elmira, BII!fJham on. arrive at 
.New York 8.07 a. m· Pnllman Vestibule sleepers. 

REV. A.. "VV. UOON!J 
I3tQps at Wellsville 9.55p. m. . 

Further information may be obtained' from Erie 
agents or from 

CANCER DOCTOR, H. T. J AEG EM'... 
Gen. ~g't P. v., 

177 MalnSt. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

D. I. ROBERTS, 
Gen. Pass'r Agt. 

New York City. 

Mrs. King was the daughter of Henry Grotevant, 
deceased, and his wife Susan Brown Grotevant. 
She was born, Sept. 22,1871, in North Chemung, 
N. Y. At three years of age she came with her 
parents to H ornellsville, Vrhere she lived until 
April 5, 1893, when sh~ 'dt£8 u arried to W. Berl 
King, of Alfred, since which time she lIved in 
Alfred until illness made it -eem necc9ssary to re 
turn to her mother's home that her mother might 
minister to her in her sufferings. In childhood 
s he gave her heart to Christ and found her faith in 
him, her comfort and strength in the tI7ing hour 
of death. She was a loving and devoted wife. a 
kind neighbor and friend. Sheleaves a babe three 
weeks old. a hnsbaT!d, mother and sister, besides a 
large circle of relatives and friends, to mourn their 

Now located at Alfred, N. Y.. is l>repared to 
cnre all cancers .J>rononnced curable after ex
amination, or No Pay. His medicine is his own 
invention and will kill the cancer in a few hours, 
with very little pain. Examinations free. Patients' Machine Shop.] 
can be treated a ~ their homes by special arrange. I [Foundry. 

loss. B. O. D. 

KENYON.-In Westerly, 'R. I., Aug. 22, 1894, Mrs. 
Eliza B. Kenyon, wife of Stephen Kenion, aged 
83 ~ears, 2 months and 11 days. 

Sister Kenyon professed faith in Christ many 
years since. She was a member of a Baptist Church. 
Relatives and friends are comforted with the assur
ance that she lives with Christ. Funeral on Beach 
Street. Sermon by the writer. L. F. B. 

VINOENT.-At h~r late residence in Milton. Wis., 
Sept. 20, 1894, of' a ftomach difficulty. Mrs. Lucy 
Millard Vincent.. daullhter of the late Barton and 
Ennice MillBI'd, aged 56 years, 3 months and 3 
days . 
She had been'for a long time and was ather death 

a member ('f the Seventh-day BaptIst Church of 
Alfred Centre. The funeral services were largely 
attended at the Beventh-day Baptist church at 
Milton, the writer officiating. She leaves behind 
a daughter, two grandchildren, a mother and 
brother, all of whom are living in Shiloh, N. J. 

E M.D. 

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 1hat 
Contain Mercury, 

as mercury will Burely d@Btroy t.he sense 
of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it th~ough the mu· 
cous surfaces. Such articles should never 
be used except on prescriptions from rep· 
utable physicians, as the damage they 
will do is ten-fold to the, good you can, 
possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by, F. J. Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, 0., contains no mercury, and 
is taken internally, actin~ directly upon 
the b'ood and mucouS Burfaces of the sys
tem. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be 
sure you get the genuine. , It is taken in
tema))y- and is made in Toledo; 0., by F. 
'J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free. Sold 
by Druggists, price 75 cents per bo~~le. 

men~:v~~s,w. Coon, Alfred, N. Y. lVIACHINER Y 

CAVEATS. TRADE MARKs 
COPYRIGHTS. 

CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT ~ For a 
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
MUNN & CO., who have had nearly fifty years' 
experience in the patent business. Communica
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In
formation concerning Patents and how to ob
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan
ical and scientific books sent free. 

Patents taken through Munn &; Co. receive 
speCial notice in the Scientific American, and 
thus are brought widely before the pubUcWith_ 
out cost to tne inventor. This sDlendid paper 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated. has by fBI' the 
largest circulation of any SCientific work in the 
world. $3 a. year. Sample copies sent free. 
, Butldillg Edition. monthly, '2.50 a year. Single 

copies, 2:) cents. Every number contains bea.u
tiful plates. in colors, 'and photographs of new 
homes. with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest desillDs and secure contracts. Address 

MUNN & CO .. NEW YORK, 361 BRO.ADW..&.Y. 

Send for testimonials .. 

ALFRED . UNIVERSITY. 
FREE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Trustees of Alfred University. with 
increasing facilities and enlarged plans, 
offer to Seventh·day .Baptist young peo
ple, who are prepared for College, free 
scholarships, one for each church, cover
Ing tuition and incidentals,' for a four 
years' College course. Similar benefits 
are also offered to twenty· five graduates 
of registered high schools or academies in 
Western New York and Northern Penn
sy Ivania. This is a grand chance. For 
particulars address, Pres. A. E. Main, AI· 
fred, N. Y. 

IOWA MORTGAGES. 
IOWA FIRST MORTGAGES 

UPON IMP.ROVED FARMS IN CRAWFORD COUNTY. ABSOLUTE SECURITY. 
Net 6 per cent Interes~, payable senii·a'lDu'ally . 

We lemit ptincipal and ivte'est and attend to these mortgages nntil paid In full without oharge. 
Yon /let all (of the papers, being, application, with full description of 1he secmity otrered. appralEers' 
certificate. our personal report, ab!!tractshowl ng perfect title. recorded D'10rtfage, note with Interest 
coupons attached. and assIgnment of the mortglUle. We take these n.ortg' ges in our oWn name and 
when sold ast-Ign them to y<..n. We have negotiated o~er $1,000,(;00 in theFe mortgages without a 
single foreclosure or lo~s to ouI' investors or ourselves. We in'Vite correspondence ar d t!:orough in-
vestigation. . , 

hxamination of riecurlties al owed if desired. 
W. A. McHENRY, 
SEARS McHENRY, 

Denison, Iowa. 
Oompletei loans now on band for sale-1Jt .. pazand accumulatEd interest as follows: 

Amount. Acres Value. Whfn Due. 
--------------------~~~~~ $ 2,000 00 16() $ 4EOO June 22, lSaS 

2,000 00 1«10 5600 May 14, 1899 
2,000 ()() 160 4800 D€o. 26, 1898 
1,900 00 160 I5eOO .April 1, 1896 
1,500 00]60 4800 July~, IB99 
],400 00 120 3600 Dec. 8, 1898 
1,200 CO 120 8600 Feb. 21, 1898 
1.000 00 1~0 4800 p. b. 27, 1897 

900 00 120 aero Oct. 25, 1897 
POD 00 80 2800 Nov. 8, 1897 
MIl flO 80 2(()() Jen. 2, lRP9 
100 to 16() 6400 April ]0, .1899 
000 00 80 ~ :May 19. 1_ 
too 00 40 1200 June 30, 1899 

I 
J 
; 

r 

Built especiall~ for ~ou at 

Rogers' Machine Shopj 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

100 cents wortll of work for 81. 
D. H. ROGERS. 

Pattern Shop.] [Boiler Shop. 

TO THE Y()UNC FACE 
Pozzoni's Complexion Powder gives fresher 
charms, to the old renewed youth. Try it. 

?ABBATH I\ECORD.ER 
PUBLl8HBD WBICIILY 

B~HII 

&IiBBIC&1I t:J&BBATB TB&CT 80CIBTY 

-A~ 

&L .. IIBD. ALLmAn co., 11. 'I. 

~I 01' 81JBIIOUPTlO •• 

Per 7811r, In Idftlloe • .••• .... •••• •••• • •• II 8D 
Papel'l to foreip aountrl8ll 'will be oharpd 10 

.nta additional. aD aooc:nmt .of IM)It'.qe. . 

!fo paper dI8eoD.tlnued antU ~ lin pald 
n:oept at the optlOD of the publllb. •• 

AJ) ..... '.rIBD~ I).PODOlIft'. 

Traul8llt ld'Yertilementa will be lneerted for 715 
'38nta an Inch for the ftnt lIUIertIonj IU~aeDt In-
18rtIoJuI1n11lCDi.lfOD,1O DeIlbi per Inoh. 8peo1al 
oontraetAI made with ,partiM Idl'tWtiIlD. ed ... · 
,bell. or for loq r.m.. ' . 

LeI&llldftl'lilMlllentllu.ted at leal ratAII. 
A!:-17adftdUen IDaI' haft their aa~eDta 

pd Qaart.17 wlthoat atra abar ... 
110 adnrtll.-u.ta ofo~ab" otaarut. will 

be admltt.l. ,- .. 

~I)BU~. 

All eommaa • ..no .... wb8tber, Oil bum_ or for Irueatloa. McJal4 be ddr.".11 to "TUB lAB
. TB ImlJOBD-. AIfNd.' AII~7 00.. B. %." 

I· 




